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Liixr u. ?κ1ϋί· DU- 
Γ iceueed Auctioneer, 
30CTH Κ A RI 9. 
«*»■· 
r«re· MoJermle· 
, i. BUCK. 
v Surgeon Dentist, 
SOUTH PARIS. 
MAIS*. 
Au ·Τ !*ί1 
w"rk W4rrMtea; 
'" 
g. a. p. josks. 
Dentist, 
ou»v MAINS. SOK*V Al, 
jA« Hour»-Jtoli-UoV 
Et. 
SMITH. 
Attorney at Law, 
NORWAY, M Λ 
INK. 
Bom- Β ·«'* 
Collection» a Specially 
ïJKKKICK 
λ l'AKK. 
Attorney» at Law, 
BBTHKL, MAIMS. 
jkMUoe Κ- Herrlck. 
Κ LI cry C.Park 
J. WALDO NASH, 
Licensed Taxidermist, 
Ttmpia Street, rear Masonic Block, 
Telephone Connection. NORWAY. 
DR. LEONARD J. NEAL, 
Os eopathic Physician. 
Olfî »> <. and Fridays, and 
treat;:, at·» by app iiotineot. 
iUris. Me. 
Tf'ci ti'.n.· M η tMil 
C. H. Eobinson, 
veterinary surgeon. 
South Paris. 
All kinds ο» work in the line of 
Veterinary Surgery. l'Ai 
HILLS, 
Jeweler and Graduate Optician. 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
LONGLEY & BUTTS, 
Norway, Maine, 
Plumbing, Heating, 
Sheet Metal Work, 
STEEL CEILINGS A SPECIALTY. [ 
Men Wanted. 
Be a chauffeur or 
Autonobile Engineer. 
We oee<! men to ] 
train. In three weeks, I 
for π paying I·» to weekly. Kaey 
» r». rt >υη». Beet sprinte positions now 
DrU1 _ »,.»r work Klve yearn of eue-I 
λ w roiruRD auto oou 
HortUo·!. Maine. 
Λ LOW jrriut? \Jttl 
with a $12,000,000 Guarantee. 
Before vou buy ANY automobile, 
examine the XYBERG 1912 cars 
now on exhibition by 
F. B. Fogg, 
South Paris, 
Ag·· f r Oxford County and Harrison 
md Br !■_'· >u. will pay you to 
aee his car. 
A'.ao Agent for Brush Cars. | 
Diamond Tires ior Sale. 
l· \V. t HWULER, 
Builders' Finish ! 
: Wt:: Nrnlth DOOBS Mil WINDOWS of any J 
Site or siv !c *1 reasonable price·. 
Also Window & Door Frames. 
I! la w\n; of un y klml of Finish for Inside 01 
Oui»: w ri, »en<l In your or< 1er». Pine Lum 
b«r sa·! tingles on han<l Cheap for Cash. 
Planing, Sawing am' Job Work. | 
Mat· he*l Cine Sheathing for Sale. 
fi. \V. €H%*I>LER, 
*tl Sumner. « Maine. 
1'Λ\\1>1ΛΝ un leached hardwood ashe1, Uie 
be^Tt-rt, .:.'rn on earth, car lots bulk, twelve 
luur», < ked, thirteen dollar·; sla'y cents per 
tun·!»· ..re-i, tieorge Steven», Peterborough, 
OnUrlu, Canada. lS'lilS'Ui 
A. o. 
15 years expert Watch- 
maker with Bigelow. 
Kennard 4. Co., Boston. 
All Work 
tiuaranteed. 
A little out of the way | 
but it pays to walk. 
«BUS, WATCHES. CLOCKS 
AND JEWELRY. 
with Optometrist Parmeoter, Norway, Me. 
ifllSt 
«AINE STEAMSHIP 
UNE '•'«et between 
l'un an an· I New York 
I un. .'«iti ÛTTëpTT1 
tea mere leave Frank 
Un W barf Tuesdays 
Thursdays and Satur 
■lays at6 JO ρ m., also 
Monday a, 10 JO a.m., 
tfC <»ue Portland and Φ1Λ Bound 
ΦΟ Way New York φίν Trip 
PORTLAND LINE 
Service to Boston, 
Kastimrt. Lubec 
and St John. 
Portland Line Service 
Leave Franklin Wharf 
Portland, week day· at 
7p. m Sun<layaSp. in., 
returning leave Boston 
dally at f p. m Steam 
■ 'ships Κ. B. Fuller or 
Bay SUie 
aternattonal Line Service. Steamers leavt 
r«rtiao<i for Boston during July, 7 00 a. m 
»M August S.W) a. w. Toes-la-n, Thurs- 
day» and Saturdays, returning leave Boston 
"'am Mondaya, Wednesdavs and Friday·. 
Portland 3 p. m. for Eaatport, Lnbec wstJohn steamship· Governor I'lngley an·! 
Governor Cobb. 
fare iietween Portland and BoMoo fl.tt. 
■*a le rooms #1U0 and «1 SA. 
PORTLAND AND 
ROCKLAND LINE 
Steamer Monhegan 
leave· Portland on 
Tueadays, Thuadaya 
and Saturdays at 7 am. 
for Bockland and Inter- 
®ed!ate landing·. 
Ktpreas Service for Freight; all rate· Inclu le 
■ ariue I usurance. 
'or reservation· and all Information address 
" A. CLAY. Agent. Franklin Wharf, Portland. 
Pulp Wood Wanted. 
Delivered at any station on the 
Grand Trunk between Berlin and 
Portland. Alio White Ash bolts. 
J. M. DAY, 
43tf Bryant's Pond, Me 
À 
/ 
AMONG THE FABMEBS. 
"SPKE1> THI FLOW." 
Correeponionce on practical agricultural topi. · 
U solicited. Address all communications U 
tended for this department to Hkait D 
Hammond, Agricultural Kdltor Oxford Dem- 
ocrat, Parte. Me. 
Feathers end Combs. 
SOME BIRDS LIABLE TO KEVEBT TO AX 
OBltilXAL FAKEST. 
The amateur poultryman, as well as 
the general farmer, often feels aa though 
he had Dot been used right by the 
breeder of whom he had purchased egg* 
with the object of improving bis H ick, 
when be sees the young chicks with 
both single and pea combs and feathers 
off color. It is not so well known as it 
should be that all of our American 
breeds have the natural tendency to re- 
vert to the original types from which 
they have been developed. Even in the 
bands of the experienced breeder, this 
tendency shows itself and has to be con- 
stantly fought against. I believe I am 
right in saying that all our popular 
American breeds have either Cochin or 
Brahma blood in them. The Cochin has 
a single comb and the Brahmaa pea comb, 
while both have leg feathers. In a breed 
that has Cochin blojd in its formation 
tbe tendency to revert will give chicks 
with more or less leg feathers and a per- 
centage of single combe. 
Take for instance tbe white Wyan- 
dotte, as I am able to speak from years 
of work with that variety. It is a sport 
from the [.aced Wyandotte. Tbe con- 
ditions of which I speak are noticeable 
iu all varieties of the Wyandotte family, 
but especially so iu the white. 
There are always more or less signs of 
leg feathers aud many single combs in a 
large Hock of this variety. Not only is 
this true, but it is also tbe case that 
more or less dark feathers will be seen, 
and no one need feel surprised if in a 
Hock of several hundred White Wyan- 
dotte chicks there appears a clear black 
one. 
These are not a sign of impure blood 
or bad breeding, but they are simpîy a 
"throwback" to tbe original parents of 
tbe breed. Of course, the closer the se- 
lection and the better the mating the 
less reversion there will be. I do not 
think any breeder bas yet been able 
wholly to overcome this tendency and 
succeed in breeding large numbers of 
chicks without some single combs, feath- 
ered legs aud dark feathers. 
Breeders should not sell, except as 
utility stock, any birds with any of these 
defective markings, and probably most 
of them do not do so. 
However, for all practical purposes on 
the farm, these things are of Uttle impor- 
tance. While it is well to select as 
nearly perfect specimens as possible for 
breeders, the hen with a few feathers on 
her legs or a black wing or tail feather 
will do just as good work in tilling the 
cg4 basket as though she were more 
fashionably dressed. The very fact that 
she has these markings goes to show that 
she possesses in a strong measure tbe con- 
stitutional vigor of tbe old parent blood, 
and she may be all the better for it. 
As a rule, tbe young chick does not 
hatch out with its natural breed color 
much in evidence. Tbe chicks of all 
white varieties are usually a canary 
yellow when hatched, and do not 
get the clear white of the breed until 
some time later. 
The Barred Rocks are very nearly 
black at time of hatching, and show uo 
signs then of what they are to be when 
fully feathered aDd well matnred. Yet 
I have known men who did not know 
this to be very much put out and offend- 
ed with the breeder of whom they pur- 
chased eggs, because their chioks were 
>'nitrhin<r hut common black heus anv- 
WrtJ. 
1 am not writing tbis in the internet» 
of tbe men who sell eggs for hatching or 
breeding stock, but for tbe purpose of 
setting these fact* before the public 
mind in such a way that he who read» 
shall know that he may find some or all 
of these defects in hie chicks, and still 
feel that be has not been cheated by the 
man with whom be dealt. It is always 
necessary to make rigid selection of the 
breeders to overcome this tendency to 
reversion. I have seldum found more 
than twenty young cockerels out of 
every hundred that I have considered 
good enough to use as breeders. Others 
might be just as good, with the excep- 
tion of some one or more of these de- 
fects above ooted, but if we breed from 
defective birds we will be sure to get 
many more defects than we will if we 
make rigid selections. 
Always keep the best for yourself is a 
good rule to follow in tbe poultry busi- 
ness, as well as most other things. — E. 
C. Dow, Belfast, Me., in Tribune Parmer. 
The New Strawberry Bed. 
The best authorities and the most suc- 
cessful strawberry growers insist that 
early spriug is the best time to set the 
plants, but with farmers it is not 
unusual that something interferes to pre- 
vent planting at tbis time, and the work 
is put off till fall. 
Instead of waiting till September, I 
have frequently planted directly after 
the last berries are picked, and by taking 
tdvantage of a moist time bave succeeded 
in getting a good stand, and these mid- 
summer set plants, with their longer 
time to grow, have become so well es- 
tablished that they have given almost a 
full yield of berries at tbe tirst fruiting. 
I consider it much better to plant at 
any time during tbe summer, when con- 
ditions are favorable, than to wait till 
fall, when at best only a feeble growth 
can be made before cold weather. 
Usually tbe runners have not made 
sufficient root growth in early sommer 
so they can be successfully planted, and 
so when tbe last berries are picked 1 take 
vigorous plant· of last year's growth and 
remove to the new bed without allowing 
the roots to be exposed to the air for any 
length of time, and if the ground is dry 
I aim to leave some dirt adhering to the 
rodts, get as much damp earth as is pos- 
sible about the roots and pack as solid as 
possible. 
Tbe strawberry is a hardy plant 
and will live and grow if given a fair 
chance. Of course, it is impracticable to 
plant at this season unless one has bis 
own plants or can get tbem in tbe neigh- 
borhood. 
Where any one who owns a garden has 
no plants growing for next year's fruit it 
will pay well to set some now, get them 
started and insure a supply for family 
use fresh from the bed in far better 
shape and condition than can possibly 
be secured where the market is depend- 
ed on. 
At this season they ean be planted 
between rows of early potatoes that will 
soon be removed and out of tbe way, leav- 
ing all the ground «ο the plants, or they 
can be planted where some other early 
garden crop has been removed. 
To any one who owns or oontrola 
ground it will pay well to start a straw- 
berry bed, and do it as soon as possible 
.to insure a supply for next season of tbe 
beet fruit that grows.—B. P. Snyder, 
Norwalk, Ohio, in Tribune Parmer. 
Save Tbe Liquida. 
The liqaids voided by animals oontain 
a greater percentage of fertilising ele- 
ments tban the solids, and unless a suffi- 
cient quantity of absorptive bedding is 
used this is lost. In tbe improved, san- 
itary stable* now being built, having 
concrete floors, gutters are provided back 
of the animals lending to a cistern, 
where the liquids are conserved, to 
be taken out later and added to tbe 
compost heap or spread on the meadow 
land. This is eepedially rioh In ni- 
trogen and potash, being more than 
double tbe percentage of tbe solids. 
Don't allow tbe bona to drink too 
mach water at one time. 
Milking Machine or Breeder. 
A BEASON WHY MANY HEAVY PBODCO- 
ΙΜΘ COWS BECOME BABBES. 
F. C. M., Vineland, N. J. : Kindly ad- 
vise what to feed » Holstein cow that 
doe· not come in heat. We bought her 
lately and the former owner said she 
waa in heat fifteen day· after *he had 
her calf, last December. Can yon let na 
know what to feed her? She has good 
paature and get· bran, middling· and 
beet pulp twice each day. She is In 
good flesh and give· about fourteen 
quarts of milk daily. We wish to breed 
her again at once. Kindly advise. 
Ground oat· Is the best grain to feed a 
cow that does not come In heat, and even 
then they fail many time·. At different 
time· I have called attention to the fact 
tbat many large producing cows become 
sterile when about five, six or seven 
years old ; not from any germ cause or 
disease of any kind. They simply are 
unable to carry on two functions at the 
same time—viz., produce a large flow of 
milk and at the same time keep the ma- 
ternal function sufficiently nourished to 
cause a desire to breed. I note your de- 
sires are to make this cow produce all 
the milk she can or you would not be 
feeding wheat bran middlings and beet 
pulp. 
1 note again that the farmer from 
whom yon bought her stated that she 
came in heat fifteen day· after she gave 
birth to her last calf. This of itself 
shows an unbalanced condition of her 
reproductive functions. I see only one 
ur two ways for you to manage this cow. 
The first is to consider her as a milking 
machine and feed her for milk and con- 
tinue to milk her ae long as she produces 
a paying quantity, then make beef of 
lier. The second is to change ber habit 
of milking by shutting her up in a stable 
with only dry bay to eat for a week, 
which will diminish ber milk flow per- 
baps one-balf or more; then begin feed- 
ing her liberally on grain into which 
ground oats enter largely, when she will 
likely come in beat, yet may not get in 
calf if served. As to ber milk yield I will 
say she likely will not regain the present 
dow. The question remains whether it 
will be more economical for you to con- 
tinue to use ber as a milking machine or 
to curtail the milk flow and strive to 
make a breeder of her.—C. D. Smead, 
V. S. 
Announcement of Farmers' Union. 
President Crosby and Secretary Stet- 
son, of the recently organized Farmers1 
Union of Maine, have issued the follow- 
ing statement of the scope, the purpose 
and the needs of the organization, which 
is being distributed in the form of a let- 
ter. 
Bangor, Me., July 5, 1912. 
Dear Sir: 
The formation of a state central body, 
made up of representatives of the farm- 
ers' local organizations, became an es- 
tablished fact in the organization of the 
Farmers' Union of Maine, on June 
2$, at City Hall, Bangor. 
The gathering at Bangor was the out- 
come of the work of the Agricultural 
Department in its endeavor to organize 
every important producing center in the 
state and then establish one central sell- 
ing and buying organization represent- 
ing, or made up of, the various local 
organizations. 
All who were present at the Bangor 
meeting will agree with the undersigned 
tbat the work of the department was a 
grand success. The meeting was 
made up of as fine a representative body 
of men as ever came together, each of 
them determined tbat the time bad come 
when the farmers of Maine must take 
their place as men commercially engaged 
in business, and this business must be 
—1 *— — —« i»K m /trlncn 
methods. 
The following local organization· were 
represented : 
Maine Central Potato Exchange of 
Brunswick. 
Maine Central Potato and Apple Ex- 
change of Brooks. 
Maine Central Potato Exchange of 
Dexter. 
Maine Central Farmers' Exchange of 
Waterville. 
Maine Central Farmers' Exchange of 
Pittsfield. 
Central Maine Comparative Associa- 
tion of Dover. 
Androbcoggin Grange Co-operative As- 
sociation of Auburn. 
Arjostook Farmers' Exchange of Ft. 
Fairtield. 
Aroostook Potato Growers' Associa- 
oiation of Presque Isle. 
New Sweden Grauge Produce Com- 
pany of New Sweden. 
These organizations were represented 
by over two hundred farmers, most of 
them officers of local organizations, and 
the outcome of their deliberations was 
the formation of the Farmers' Union of 
Maine, officered as follows: 
President, E. S. Crosby, Bath. 
Clerk, \V. C. Stetson, Waterville. 
Treasurer, W. S. Rogers, Cathance. 
Directors, Wilbur E. Reynolds, Unity; 
C. R. Martin, Dexter; August Peterson, 
New Sweden; M. S. Lyons, Calais. 
In organizing the Farmers' Union of 
Maine it became necessary to raise 
mouey to meet the present expenses and 
it was voted that the local organization», 
in order to become affiliated, must buy 
live shares of stock at $10.00 each. Each 
exchange subscribing five shares mu«t 
pay for one share immediately, the re- 
mainder to be paid as soon as required. 
All locale will recognize the impor- 
tance of being affiliated with the state 
uoion and will, no doubt, take the steps 
uecessary to call a special meetiog with- 
out delay and vote to buy the five shares 
required. The subscribing of five shares 
of stock by the local organization makes 
every member of the local a member of 
the state union; therefore, every farmer 
should immediately purchase stock in 
the association nearest to him. 
The work of organizing has been suc- 
cessful, and every farmer in the state is 
in sympathy with the movement. Sym- 
pathy without practical actions will çot 
pay the bills. Capital must be forth- 
coming. Every farmer in the state 
should buy at least five shares of stock 
of his local organization. The eyes of 
the whole business country are turned 
to the farmers of Maine, wondering what 
we will do. Some say the farmers are 
not business men and will not maintain 
the organization. This may have been 
true in the past, bnt the farmer has pro- 
gressed. This movement in Maine, 
however, is going to put us to the test. 
If the rank and file fail to respond with 
their influence and their money, then we 
will make good the prediction of the 
man of the city—that the man of the 
farm is not a business man. 
Remember, Maine is the first state to 
organize on a state-wide basis, and onr 
state pride should urge as on to success. 
E. S. Crosby, President. 
W. C. Stetson, Clerk. 
Field Day at Highmoor Farm. 
The Maine State Pomoiogicai Society 
will have a field day at Highmoor Farm, 
the state experimental farm in Mon- 
mouth, on Friday, Aug. 2, the program 
beginning at 11 o'clock. 
Rotation experiments, fertilizer ex- 
periments, potato culture experiments, 
experimental nursery, orchard spraying 
experiment·, orchard management ex- 
periments, oat selection experiments, 
etc., will be explained by the staff of the 
Maine Agricultural Experiment Station 
—Mr. C. W. Barber, Dr. W. J. Morse, 
Dr. O. A. Jobannsen. 
Picnic dinner—coffee will be served. 
Fare and one-third for the round trip on 
the Maine Central. Bny tickets to High- 
moor station. 
Κ the wild growth on yonr farm is 
profuse and yonr tomato and melon 
Tinea run to leaf, yonr soil Is rioh In 
nitrogen. 
Next fall dig yonr seed potatoes with 
yonr own hands, picking ont the oholoe 
ones from the very best hills. 
f A STRANGE 
I MATCH 
4 With a Singular 
.> Result 
t — 
I By JULIUS WILSON 
John Dexter and I were schoolmates, 
■ hums la college and always Intimate 
Mends. John, who Inherlted.a fortune, 
wput «broad for awhile after graduat- 
ing. and 1 went Into the law. As soon 
us 1 was ready for business John 
turned over to me the care of his es- 
tate. 
John was in every sense a bachelor. 
He was devoted to bachelor life and 
showed no disposition to become a hua· 
band. 
"What—tie myself up to a wom- 
an Γ he would say. "Do you realize 
what that means? Slavery—absolute 
slavery. And. more, you are mixed up 
with another family that you have no 
iaterest in whatever. The first time 
you meet them—after your marriage— 
they call you by your first name, and 
you are expected to do the same by 
them, a familiarity that doesn't exist 
between yon and some of your life- 
long friends. Bow can a man endure 
to be caged with one woman and no 
way of getting away from her? 
There's nine chances in ten against hie 
ever having any comfort after he's 
been chained." 
Then he quoted some doggerel on the 
subject: 
"There's many a man when the key has 
been turned 
In the wedlock tor which he has ardently 
yearned 
Would give all the wealth #ln his bank 
and Ills pocket 
And borrow besides, for a key to unlock 
It" 
Now. this aversion to matrimony on 
John's part was unfortunate. 1 hap- 
pened to have a client, a young lady. 
Margaret Storms, whose property was 
very mucli tangled up with the estate 
of John Dexter, and 1 could see uo 
such advantageous way of straighten- 
ing it out except by their uniting their 
Interests in marriage. There was a 
double reason why this was extremely 
dlllicult. Miss Storms was or pretend- 
ed to be as adverse to murriage as 
Dexter. But 1 have never had any 
faith in this autagonism between the 
sexes except in special cases, and in this 
case the two had never seen «*ach 
other. 
1 resolved to beard the liou and 
the lioness lu their respective dens and 
make one supreme effort to unite them 
und their estates. 
Woman, notwithstanding her bitter 
η ess when prejudiced, may be more 
easily handled in a matrimonial mat- 
ter than man. She naturally eeeks her 
•sphere—the home and children—earlier 
than man. 1 therefore resolved to be- 
«ln my attack on Miss Storms. I went 
to see her and opened up the object 
of my visit by telling her of the diffi- 
culties In the way of making her estate 
pay the Income It should because of 
the antagonistic interests in the prop- 
erty of another person. Then I went 
on to say that $20,000 a year income 
might be more desirable with a hus- 
band than nothing a year without one 
"Not in my case," was her quick re- 
ply. "I am satisfied that I couldn't 
be tied up with any man for a month 
without hating him." 
This was not encouraging, but 1 pur. 
sued the argument, while she, though 
she said nothing, sniffed the air like 
a war horse hearing the boom of dis- 
tant cannon. When I came to a pause 
she asked the name of the man I pro- 
posed she should wed. I told her, and 
ber Ire burst forth. 
"Oh, yes. I know all about him. 
He's the man who hates women so 
and goes about spouting those satirical 
lines he has either composed—though 
I don't believe he's smart enough—or 
borrowed." 
And she spouted the rimes John had 
given me on the subject of marriage. 
"You go back," she continued, "and 
give him this answer to hie borrowed 
doggerel: 
"There"» many a ctrl when embarked on 
the wave 
Of life's oce;i η with him who haa sworn 
he's her slave 
Will find to her coat when nothing can 
save her 
That the captain'· a brut· and the veaael's 
a alaver." 
"That's unfortunate." I said. "John's 
very unwise to be getting off such 
stuff. But he doesn't mean It anj 
more than you mean your rimes. Nev- 
ertheless I expect I had better stick to 
the law without trying to do outside 
work. But if your estate eventually 
passes into the hands of this man Dex- 
ter don't blame me" 
"Oh. bring him along. I'm not afraid 
of him. If he bltee me I can stick a 
pin In him." 
I said nothing to Dexter about my 
unfortunate opening of the subject of 
his marriage, but when I saw him 
again I told him that the probabilities 
were his estate would soon be absorbed 
by that of Miss Storms. Had it not 
been for this card that I played to both 
of the parties concerned 1 might have 
waited till they were both In their 
dotage before producing any percepti- 
ble effect. When I had used it with 
Miss Storms she had said, "Oh, bring 
him along." When I used it with Dex- 
ter be asked, "What kind of a looking 
thing Is she 7" 
"Very pretty," 1 replied, "and re- 
markably bright" 
"H'm! Heaven save me from a smart 
woman !" 
By dint of hammering it Into each of 
them that the other would eventually 
get both estates I finally got them to 
consider a union. John was willing to 
meet Margaret and look ber over. Mar- 
garet, when I too If her up on her Invi- 
tation to "bring him along," backed 
out, eaylng that she didn't propose to 
be trotted out like a horse for sale. 
But she failed to suggest any other 
method, and I began to think the mat- 
ter was entirely off when she made 
the following remarkable proposition: 
"Since you think I must either lose 
ray fortune or marry this woman hater 
I will marry him. But I won't live 
with him. Will that serve the pur 
poser 
"It would help matters, and you 
might learn to love him." 
"Love him Τ Nonsensel" 
"Well, I'll send him to call on you." 
"I don't wish to meet him." 
"Then how will you marry him—by 
proxy Γ 
"On the day appointed for the wed- 
ding bring him here a few minutes be- 
fore the ceremony. I will come down- 
stairs, and the service moat begin aa 
soon μ I.«tv the room. When it la 
concluded let him go at once. I dont 
wis I) to hure a word with him." 
"Phew! Talk about woman haters! 
Muu hater» are a hundredfold worse. 
However, a marriage, even like this, 
will straighten out some legal points 
of great Importance In these estates, 
and when you have met Dexter, who. 
I have often told you. Is a bang op 
good fellow, you may relent One thing 
I fear—If you treat your husband as 
your propose he will never consent to 
meet you after the marriage." 
"H'm! I haven't said I would con- 
sent to meet him. have I?" 
Having accomplished In a measure 
what I had set out to do, 1 felt very 
much like"~ backing out and telling 
both the purtles that after all such a 
union as the lady proposed would be 
of no great advantage to their Inter- 
ests and would only chain together 
two persons who would consider their 
bouds a burden. But, with a distaste 
for marrluge on the part of both, what 
difference could such a wedlock make 
since neither wished to marry any one 
at all? They would be married under 
the law, which would mean nothing 
except In their property affairs. On 
the whole. I decided to let the matter 
go on and take the consequences, 
whatever they might be. 
The marriage ceremony occurred at 
12 o'clock noon. 1 reached the house 
with Dexter, who leaned on me for 
moral support In what be called the 
most dreadful moment of his life, at 
five minutes of 12. He wore an ordi- 
nary business suit, but If he had been 
dressed in a carter's suit the gentle- 
man—to the manner born—would have 
been none the less apparent 
When the clocks began to strike 
12 a door o(>ened. and Margaret, be- 
comingly dressed, but not In bridal 
costume, entered. I saw the two 
glance at each other, a little pale, but 
after the first eight a uatural color 
carae Into the cheeks of both. During 
the service they made the responses 
In a reasonably clear and firm tone. 
When they were «required to Join bands 
I saw α slight flush come over John's 
face. I wondered If it came from the 
human current coursing through their 
arms or If Margaret had by the slight- 
est possible pressure conveyed some- 
thing to him. 
There were no congratulations, the 
bride leaving the room as soon as the 
ceremony had been finished. The 
bride's mother advanced to John and 
engaged him In conversation. I bad 
promised him that as soon as the cere- 
mony was over I would go with him 
to his club and join him In something 
to steady his nerves. But Mrs. Storms 
seemed to be making It difficult for 
him to get away, so I passed out say- 
ing to him as I did so: 
"You will find me at the club." 
1 went to the club and waited for 
him an hour. He did not put in an 
appearance. Having at my office mat- 
ters needing my attention, I went there 
and began au afternoon's work, expect- 
ing the while to see John come In. He 
didn't couie At 5 o'clock 1 returned to 
the club, asked If be had been there 
and learned that he had not. 
1 had promised to dine with him, he 
assurlug me that if 1 failed him In his 
extremity it would be a cause of war 
between us. Nevertheless the dinner 
hour came nnd passed and no John 
Nor did he appear during the evening. 
John did not turn up for a month, 
at the end of which time he telephoned 
me to dine with him and his wife the 
saine evening at her home. 1 gasped 
for breath. Did I hear aright? Had I 
gone daft? 
"W-h-a-t?" 1 asked. 
"Seven o'clock." 
"Where?" 
"At Mrs Storms'. We haven't got 
any other place to liv· yet You know, 
none was provided." 
"Oh!" 
Apparently John didn't wish to go 
Into explanation, for I heard a click 
nnd knew that the receiver bad been 
hung up 
At the appointed hour I appeared at 
Mrs. Storms' and found my chum and 
his wife living together like two turtle- 
doves. 
"By Jove. Billy," said John. "It's 
fine! Go get married right off." 
No explanation was ever given of 
what occurred after I left John to fol- 
low me to the club. That is a part of 
the story that must be left out but 1 
have alwayB believed that when the 
roupie joined hands during the wed- 
ding ceremony a very Important com- 
munication passed from the bride by 
means of a very small pressure of the 
bund. I- have further believed that 
when she left the room a look Instruct- 
ed her mother to retain the newly 
made husband. The rest 1s a sealed 
book. 
I am much relieved as to my part in 
the match, for the couple are devoted 
to each other. 
Caspian Sea la a Mystery. 
The Cuspiuu seu is one of the great 
mysteries of the world. Three great 
rivers that pour into It froui the north 
are sufficient to raise its surface five 
and a half feet a year. The Volga is 
one of the great streams of the earth. 
But this vast tldeless sea does not 
rise. Evaporation is charged with 
keeping the water at its present level, 
but Its banks furnish undeniable proof 
that at a prehistoric period it entirely 
covered a vast depression known to 
physicians as the Sarmatian ocean. Al- 
though its surface Is now about ninety 
feet below that of the Mediterranean, 
there was a time at which its height 
equaled the Black sea. 
At that time the mighty Oxue—larger 
than the Ohio river—which now flows 
Into the Aral sea, emptied Into the 
Caspian. The old bed of that stream 
Is visible to this day. 
The Aral Is more than 200 feet high- 
er than the Caspian, and one can im- 
agine what a torrent would roar down 
that Incline were the Oxus to return to 
its ancient bed. The Aral sea would 
be drained.—Brooklyn Eagle. 
Man Power and Coal Power. 
Does any one realize the power of 
coal as a worker? A man was set to 
work to pump as hard as he could all 
day, and at the end of ten hours It 
was found that he had done just as 
much work as a little less than two 
ounces of coal could do. Taking all 
the energy put forth by a hardwork- 
ing man during one whole year, the 
same amount of force would be fur- 
nished by thirty-six pounds of good 
coal, or say forty pounds of average 
coal. Of course even In our best en- 
gines the greater part of the working 
energy of coal is wanted. But even 
If only one-tenth is turned to account 
one and a half hundredweight of coal 
Is equal to a man working 300 days 
of the year. A horse can do as much 
work as ten men, but one and a quar- 
ter pounds of coai have as much work- 
ing force as a horse expends in one 
day. So that a ton of coal, if we 
could use all Its force, would do as 
much work as tlx horses working for 
a whole year. 
II THE RED AND 
I! THE GREEN 
; ; A Story of Domestic Love 
1 and Squabbles 
By EDMOND L STANLEY 
When Bob and Carrie Delafleld were 
married they went, on returning from 
their wedding trip, to their own bouse, 
which was very large, containing sev- 
eral separate suits of rooms. Both 
had their ideas of decoration, and, hav- 
ing disputed over the colors for the In- 
terior of their bedrooms, they finally 
concluded that the bride should direct 
the décoration of one suit, while the 
groom should select the colors for an 
other. The first suit was to be the 
bride's rooms, the second the groom's. 
Mrs. Dele field—that was to be—chose 
for her apartments a very beautiful 
shade of green. Bob Delafleld, who 
had no artistic taste whatever, but 
thought himself a connoisseur, espe- 
cially in colors, put his suit In red. It 
wasn't even one of those rich reds 
which, when put In the right place, 
are often very attractive. 
"By Jove! That's elaborate!" said 
Bob when he saw his decorations com- 
plete. "And appropriate," added his 
wife, smiling, "for a member of the 
fire department" 
Since a bride and groom don't care to 
occupy separate apartments the couple 
agreed that they would use the two 
suits on alternate weeks. They tossed 
a coin for the first choice, and Bob 
won. So upon their return from their 
wedding journey they occupied the red 
suit 
Now. it happened the day after their 
arrival that Bob accidentally knocked 
a cut glass pitcher—a wedding gift 
especially cherished by the bride-oflf 
a table and smashed It 
"Dear!" exclaimed his wife in a 
tone of anger. "What abominable 
carelessness! I would rather bave 
had you break anything In the bouse 
than that pitcher. It was Mollle's gift" 
"Do you suppose I Intended to break 
it?" refilled the husband, with a fierce 
inflection on the word intended. 
"Get uway!" 
Both had started to pick up the frag- 
ments, but at this order of his bride 
Bob desisted and left the room, slam- 
ming the door behind him. 
Bob was so Infatuated with what he 
called the old rose color of his suit that 
be had Induced his wife to order their 
dinner there that same day. The 
pitcher was broken at noon Carrie 
sulked all the afternoon, and when 
dinner was served her eyes were red, 
while on her face was the expression 
of an Injured woman. Only monosyl- 
lables were spoken at dinner by either. 
This Is α sample of what frequently 
occurred during that first supposed to 
be happy week at borne after the hon- 
eymoon. 
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tbey removed to the bride's suit, eacb 
secretly vowing that should the scrap- 
py condition continue—and they ex- 
pected it would—they must have a rest 
by temporarily separating. 
It was Sunday morning when they 
first awoke in their new quarters. A 
bit of sunlight had stolen in through 
the window, faintly illuminating the 
room. It seemed to Crrrie that she 
had been sleeping uuder the rustling 
leaves of a tree and bad awakened to 
look upon a meudow robed in the ver- 
dure of the lovely month of June. 
It at once occurred to her that she 
had been very disagreeable to her bus 
band, and she was heartily sorry for it. 
"Oh, Bob," she eaid, "what a horrid 
creature 1 have been for the whole of 
this first week of our homecoming!" 
"Yon mean that I have been positive- 
ly brutal 
" 
"Well, never mind whose fault It has 
been We won't do so any more." 
"By Jove, sweetheart, I believe I like 
the decoration of your suit better than 
mine, after all." 
"Yours Is very beautiful." 
"How lovely it is of you to say sol 
Vou said when you first saw it that it 
was appropriate for a fireman." 
"Did I? How mean of me! I think 
it's lovely." 
"What a clumsy brute 1 was to break 
that beautiful cut clasa pitcher you 
thought so much of. My carelessness 
spoiled a whole week for ua—our first 
week in our beautiful home." 
"Never mind, dear; we'll make up 
for it in the second. We won't epeak 
ι cross word during the whole week, 
will we?" 
"No. we won't" 
They breakfasted In the green suit 
as they called it, and with every 
mouthful exchanged end jarments. 
That day was a haven of rest to 
them after seven days of Irritation. 
They lounged about their home read- 
ing the morning newspapers, putting 
little things that needed attention to 
rights and giving each other only 
words that sounded like the twittering 
of mating birds. In the evening they 
went to churah, and every hymn, every 
note of the organ, seemed to strike a 
responsive chord within them. 
"Oh, blessed seven days!" said the 
wife the next Saturday afternoon. 
"I'm sorry they are enued, but I doubt 
not that the next seven will be equally 
happy." 
"They have been so delightful that 
I propose we continue right on In tbeae 
rooms for another week." 
"What djtTerence can It make what 
rooms we occupy? I will not admit 
that we get on better in my rooms 
than In yours. The first week we were 
tired from having traveled so long. 
Besides, that hotel food upset us both." 
Now, the husband who hnd occasion- 
ally played poker with his friends was 
.1 great believer In luck. He considered 
that they were having a fine run of 
luck In the green suit and was very 
much oppnsod to the change. But 
Carrie was Ixmnd to give up to her 
Ijuebund In the mutter, and when a 
>vlfe makes up her mind to do that 
nothing can stop her. Bob used every 
irgument to Induce her to consent to 
•cmaln lu her rooms, but fnlled. When 
..p found there was no nee to struggle 
with her an.v longer he gave In. 
Sunday uiornlug Bob dreamed that 
lie was In hell. About him waa a lurid 
il^ht covering all the firmament. Sa- 
tan came to him and asked him why 
he didn't go to work at the furnaoes, 
and when he said he was tired and 
didn't wish to work the arch fiend 
poked him with his pitchfork and 
woke him up. The lurid glare of hades 
dissolved Into a lurid glare In his bed- 
room. A window shade had been left 
up, and the sunlight waa pouring In, 
illuminating the red decoration·. Then 
Carrie awoke and. Kitting up In bed. 
shaded her eyes with her hands. 
"What an awful glare!" the exclaim- 
ed. "I thought yon lowered that shade 
last night I told you to do so." 
"1 don't remember your tolling me 
any such thing." 
"I certainly did." 
-You didn't»· 
"I did." 
"Whafe the matter with you this 
morning?" 
"Nothing." 
"You're cross as a bear." 
"First cast the beam out of your own 
aye and you will see clear to cast the 
mote out of mine." 
"I always heard the devil la good at 
quoting Scripture." 
He turned over, with a grunt, and 
tried to go to Bleep a'galn. but the glare 
In the room prevented. The wife lay 
thinking. Where was the loveliness of 
the past happy week? Their expecta- 
tions of u rouewnl were disappointed 
on awaking the first morning. Bob 
tossed about for awhile, then got up 
and took his bath. 
"Where the devil Is the warm water 
this morning?" he yelled from the bath- 
room. 
"Didn't 1 tell you yesterday that the 
range fire had gone out?" 
"What did you let it go out for? Do 
you suppose a man wants to bathe in 
ice water, especially on Sunday morn- 
ing?" 
"Oh. shut up! You'll drive me crazy." 
Bob slammed the bathroom door 
Presently be cume out with a razor In 
his baud and blood on his chin. 
"Cut yourself, deur?" asked his wife 
"Oh. don't 'dear* me *let me some 
court plaster quick." 
She went to the medicine closet for 
the court piaster, but since she couldn't 
find It at once he hurled maledictions 
upou her. Finally she threw the t ourt 
plaster ut him, went to her own suit 
and shut the door. Bob didn't expect 
to 6ee her again for hours. He wa? 
agreeably disappointed. In half an 
hour she cume out, with an angelic 
smile on her face, und said:' 
"Don't you think I'd better have the 
breakfast served in my room instead of 
yours, deur?" 
"No. I don't You can have yours 
served there If you like. I'm going to 
eat mine in my own rooms." 
"All right, dear. Did you cut your- 
self badly?" 
"Little you care whether 1 did or 
not" 
Carrie after fixing Bob's coffee bund- 
ed It to him and lei go of It before he 
hud got a hold on It The consequence 
was that cup and suueer fell to the 
table, the cup was broken and the cof- 
fee soused over the white linen table- 
cloth. 
Bob burst forth into a torrent of pro- 
fanity. mid Carrie, with Hashing eyes, 
left the table. 
Oue hour luter Bob. realizing that 
the blessed day of rest that came but 
once u week wus likely to puss lu ml* 
ery, went to his wife's room to try for 
a reconciliation. She wus sitting at u 
table writing some letters. It seemed 
to him that she had left him In bell 
and be had followed her to the garden 
of Eden. There was something delight 
fully verdaut about the apartmeut 
Carrie looked up at him lovingly He 
bent down und kissed ber 
"Whut the deuce were we squabbling 
about auywuy?" he asked. 
"1 don't know, dear." 
"Nor I. I only know I wanted to 
kill some one." 
"Anrt I fplt fit) If I would fly out Of 
my skin." 
Tbe next day tbe family physician 
was called Id to see Mrs. DelatieUJ 
and was received lu the red suit Aft 
er giving ber some minute instruction, 
pertainiug to ber case be suld: 
"Have you otber rooms In tbe bouee 
tbau those?" 
"Yes. Why do you ask, doctor?" 
"Because In your condition It will 
never do for you to occupy these. Tbe 
red will bave a very bad effect upon 
you. Red will drive some persons to 
Insanity." 
"How would green do?" 
"The very thing. Red is terribly Irri- 
tating; green Is very restful. If you 
have a room decorated In green, more 
Into It at once." 
"Indeed I will, doctor." 
When Rob Ame borne bis wife met 
him at the door and Hung herself into 
bis arms, radiant 
"Oh. Bob." she exclaimed, "there's 
oo more need for us to quarrel! I've 
found out the causa It's the red suit 
Tbe doctor has ordered me out of it. 
He says the green rooms are Just tbe 
thing fbr me. Don't you know we've 
always been pleasant with each other 
there?" 
"Come to think of It I do." 
"Oh. I'm so glad.' 
"I expect it's tbe red In many con 
pies' lives that sets them to quarreling." 
Curiosities of 8ound. 
There are mysteries In the transmis- 
sion of sound that have not yet been 
fathomed. For example, the guns of 
the Orion are said to have been beard 
ninety-seven miles away, though In- 
audible to those much nearer, and It 
Is on record that the reverberation of 
the battle of Waterloo reached many 
places In Kent, though General Col· 
ville and bis detachment heard nothing 
of It a dozen miles away. Whistles, 
hoots, sirens and noises of all kinds 
have been lesfcd by the Trinity House 
iu order to Hud a noise which will be 
Infallibly heard for a certain distance- 
in vain. They may all be beard for a 
dozen miles and be Inaudible at half α 
mile. Many of the disasters about our 
coasts are doubtless due to that mys- 
terious "soundless zone" In which the 
human ear caunot catch tbe warning. 
But no oue has yet discovered the rea- 
son of that deaf spot or prophesied Its 
varying locality.—Westminster Gazette. 
Wanted to B· Exclusive. 
P. V. Daniel. "Virginia gentleman." 
was oue of the general officers of the 
old itlcbmoud, Fredericksburg aud Po- 
tomac railroad. 
Even in those days before tbe war 
the road was prosperous, and at a 
meeting of the board of directors some 
progressive lutroduced a resolution to 
reduce the rate for passengers from 
17 to 11 cents a mile. 
Instautly Daniel, who was chair- 
man, declared the motion "out of or- 
der." 
"Why?" protested its patron. 
"Why!" thundered Daniel. "If yoa 
do that you will bave every ragtag and 
bobtail in tbe state of Virginia riding 
on our road. That's "why Γ 
" 
The resolution was unanimously ta- 
bled.—Ε very body's. 
Alii·· of 8οΐ·πβ·. 
Knicker—Think we shall ever talk to 
Mars? Backer—No: If it was possible 
my wife would never have overlooked 
It-New York Sun. 
The art of a nation has its root In 
the national character.—H. Tain·. 
CHERRIES 
They Saved Her 
From Herself 
Î By CLARISSA MACK IE $ 
In April Misa Alberta Ely looked at 
the snowy bloom of her big cherry tree 
and sighed anxiously. 
"It looks as If there was going to be 
a eight of fruit this year If the pesky 
birds don't eat 'em all up," she said to 
herself. Then aloud she suddenly 
shrieked, "Here, you, boy; don't ynu 
dare touch them blossoms." 
"I was oniy picking a few flowers, 
ma'am," be apologized. H1 wanted 
them for my mamma." 
"Those are not flower·" returned 
Miss Alberta severely. "Those would 
have been cherries In July If you bad 
left them alone. One, two, three—um— 
nine cherries you've picked off my tree, 
young man." 
The boy looked from her lined and 
careworn face to the fragrant snow of 
blooms over bis head "There's plenty 
more flowers, ma'am," he said wist- 
fully. extending the crushed twigs be 
held "but 1 suppose you better take 
these. They're yours." 
Miss Alberta snatched the bloseome 
from his hand and tossed them toward 
a little mound of wilted dandelion 
roots she had been digging out of the 
turf. "Hasn't your mother taught you 
it's wicked to steal?" sbe demanded. 
The boy winced, but be squared bis 
shoulders and answered sturdily: "Of 
course she's told me that, ma'am. It's 
me—myself—that did It She wouldn't 
'prove of me doing It" 
"Well, I should hope not," ejaculated 
Alberta, with a fleeting glance toward, 
the roof of tbe little brown bouse next 
door. "When did you move In, boy?" 
"Yesterday," be answered, "and my 
mamma's dreflle tired today." 
"What is your name?" 
"Duncan Pearly Bart let t That's my 
papa's name too." 
April passed into May — May Into 
June—and then cume July, sultry and 
hot, with the rich odor of overripe 
fruits In Alberta's shrubby garden 
Faster than sbe could convert the ber- 
ries into cans of amber and ruby tint- 
ed preserves they ripened on the 
bushes, and pirate robins swooped to 
snatch titbits for the gaping mouths 
that crowded tbe nests. 
"Senti" Alberta would cry. wavlnp 
her gingham apron at tbe feathered 
robbers. 
"Oh, twee— wee— weeeeee!" the robins 
would answer saucily as tbey daslted 
away, only to return later and repeat 
tbe foray. 
"Drat 'em!" and Alberta would 
whisk Indoors to rescue tbe scorching 
sugar from tbe Are. 
"If the cherries had only waited a 
little longer!" sbe groaned one hot day 
as sbe looked from tbe kitchen win- 
dow into the branches of the cherry 
tree, where the rich red fruit bung 
In thick clusters. "If I can only get 
A*·'- ΙλΙ m t· hnn/fii"_ 
"Do you want a boy to pick cher- 
ries Γ asked Duncan Bartlett from the 
doorway, where be stood bat In hand 
"My mamma nays I can pick on shares 
If yon want me to and I'm careful not 
to fall" 
Alberta looked at him suspiciously 
He was seven years old and email for 
his age, but be was strong and wiry 
and had an open, chubby countenance 
tbut made him look still younger. lie 
wore a clean suit of overalls, and his 
brown feet were bare. 
MI don't like to have my fruit picked 
on shares," she said sharply, "but I'll 
tell you what you can try. You can 
pick 'em on quarter shares. Out ot 
every four quarts you can have one foi 
yourself." 
"All right, ma'am," be said, with 
some disappointment in bis tone. "II 
you'll give me a pall and a rope I'll be- 
gin fiow." 
Alberta provided a pall and a rope 
and a long ladder and watched the 
small cherry picker carefully climb the 
rouuds until be disappeared amoug the 
green brunches. 
Just before noon Duncan appeared at 
the door staggering under a pail of 
luscious cberrlea. Perspiration stream- 
ed down bis sunburned noso and cher- 
ries stained his lips. 
"How many you got there—eight 
quarts? Well, you get two quurts out 
of that" Alberta measured a scant 
two quarts from the brimming pail 
and dumped them in α paper bag. 
"You coming back after dinner?" 
"If you want me to." 
"Come along. Homebody's got to pick 
'em. Well, I declare, you've been eat- 
ing eome!" She pointed an accusing 
linger at his reddened lips. 
Duucuu flushed proudly. "I only ate 
some the birds had pecked." he con- 
fessed. 
"He's gritty," she murmured as she 
emptied the cherries into a basket and 
set the pail outside the door. 
By β o'clock Duncan bad picked fifty 
.juarts of cherries, and Alberta relue- 
tuntly parted from twelve quarts. 
It was afler supper that Ellen Snlve- 
ly's face appeared at Alberta's kitch- 
en door. "You all through your sup- 
per?" she asked as she stepped within 
and pushed the sunbonnet back from 
her sharp face 
"Yes. Sit down." Alberta pushed the 
Boston rocker forward and hung her 
dish towel on the line at the back door. 
"I'm dead beat. Been canulng fruit all 
day and got my cherries to do tomor 
row." She sank breathlessly into a 
chair. 
«That Bartlett boy h maung a gooa 
thing out of you," remarked Ellen 
complacently. "I bought twelve quarts 
of cherries from him, and the little 
rascal charged me IS cents a quart for 
'em." 
"Fifteen cents a quartP echoed Al- 
berta In dismay. "They told aie down 
to the store they'd take all I could 
spare for 8 cents. That boy must 
have made $1.80 off my tree. That'· 
man'· wages." Alberta waa becoming 
excited. 
"Miss Green only paid 2 cents a 
quart to have hers picked," said Mrs. 
Snlvely significantly, "and she sold 
'em for IS, making 13 cents a quart, 
i thought It was too bad be should be 
making all the money off you, and so 
I ran In to tell yon. I got to ran 
along and get ready for prayer meet· 
Ing now. You coming?" 
"By and by," groaned Alberta weari- 
ly. "I got to think this cherry busi- 
ness ont first I feel's If that boy bad 
cheated me I've a good mind to go 
over there and make him give mo 
some of that money back. I didn't 
kaov ttatdtffrifl· vu μΙΚμιο-ΜΑ 
or ι wouldn't have tot him pick <» 
S^Even ibimr demanded Bltoe 
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"Quarter eharee. And thaf■ enough." 
"Plenty enough," agreed Ellen. 
"I don't know aa I can get down to 
meeting. Ellen, but you might ai well 
take along my contribution to that 
missionary vacation fund. 1 promised 
S5M said Alberta with conscious gen- 
erosity. She brought the money and 
placed It in a small envelope. 1 ex- 
pect if s bard work for them mission- 
aries to convert the heathen to the 
Golden Rule/' she sighed 
"Hiram says be should think the 
heathen would want a vacation to- 
stead of the missionaries." giggled El- 
len Snlvely frivolously as she pocket- 
ed the money. 
"I'm sorrv Hiram a in t a professing 
Christian—lfs a great comfort," ob- 
served Misa Ely primly as Ellen dis- 
appeared around the corner of the 
house. 
_ 
: 
-m Half an hour later she returned from 
a trip to the little brown house. She 
had recovered 80 cents of Duncan· 
money and had amended her b®**^ 
b» paying him 2 cents a quart for the 
cherries he had picked and thuajtK duced bis earnings to $1. She felt very 
uncomfortable over the matter also, 
for once lnelde the modest brown cot- 
tage she found herself In refined sur- 
roundings. Mrs. Bartlett was a charm- 
ing woman and had introduced her 
husband. Dr. Bartlett. aι whole soured genial man. who inwardly chuckled at 
his little son's business venture, but 
outwardly treated it with great seri- 
ousness and consideration, much to 
Duncan's comfort 
Alberta Ely surmised that her new 
neighbors were far from being In 
straitened circumstances and had mere- 
ly sought the little cottage for a 
summer's recreation In the valley. 
Their simple courtesy put Alberta· 
niggardly errand to shame, and her 
cheeks flushed hotly as she tossed th· 
money down on her kitchen table. I 
wish Ellen Snlvely had stayed at 
home." she said Impatiently. "1*· 
got to get all that fruit down cellar, 
and It's «lark now.- 
She lighted a lamp and eet It down 
In the cellar; then while the darknee· 
closed in and the air grew more hot 
and sultry every moment she toiled up 
and down the stairs, carrying baskel 
after basket of the canned fruit she 
had worked so bard to preserve. At 
Inst she carried the basket of cherries, 
and halfway down the steep stairs sh« 
stepped on her skirt, tottered and then, 
overbalanced by the basket of fruit, 
she fell down the remaining step* 
twisting her ankle badl* as she did so. 
For many dreadful moments Alberta 
Ely lay there on her cellar floor unable 
to move her foot Tangs of exquisite 
pain stabbed her ankle to be succeeded 
by hot burnings. She felt it swelling 
within her shoe, aud at last she 
cated herself from the muss of crushed 
cherries and assumed a sitting posture, 
but It whs Impossible to move farther. 
Thunder roared uud shook the house 
to Its foundations. The fermenting 
Hire of 1007 cherries yielded to th* 
heat and exploded with astounding re- 
ports. At last there came a hissing, 
sizzling flash of white light outside the 
cellar windows, followed by a deafen_ 
lug crash, succeeded by another crash 
of splintering glass. Alberta Ely faint 
ed from pain and fright 
When she regained consciousness she 
was iu her own sitting room, sur- 
rounded by the entire Bartlett family. 
The doctor bud skillfully bound bet 
Injured aukle, and bis wife was hold- 
ing wet clothe to Alberta's brow, while 
Duncan pressed strong smelling salt! 
to her thin nose. 
"Your preserve shelves came down 
laet night and It looks as though you'd 
lost all your fruit," explained Mm 
Bartlett after awhile. "I'm afraid 
that's uot the worst of It, Miss Ely. 
The lightning struck your cherry tree 
and split it In two halves. We saw It 
and came over. We were afraid the 
bolt might have entered the house." 
Alberta Ely looked through tear filled 
eyes at the three who were so cheer- 
fully ministering to her In spite of her 
meanness regarding the cherries Duo· 
can had picked. Something hard loo·· 
ened from about ber heart and it must 
have been the covering of stinginess, 
for it never appeared again. She 
reached out and caught Duncan's chub· 
by band and kissed it with trembling 
lips, and the Bartletts understood they 
had made a new friend and smiled at 
each other. 
None of them beard Alberta Ely 
M-klsperlug to herself. "No missionary 
ought to take α vacation so long as 
Ellen Snlvely and me can act so un· 
Christian." she thought bitterly. "Why, 
God Just hud to send α bolt of lightning 
to that cherry tree to make me under- 
stand some things." 
8olving the Old Problem. 
When Sir Thomas Lipton was a small 
boy lu Scotluud be dropped into a 
church one Sunday morning and was 
put by himself In a pew directly In 
front of the minister, who preached a 
sermon ou the text "Am 1 my brother's 
keeper?" 
The parson, who was unusually elo- 
quent. talked on this theme for about 
forty minutes and finally worked up to 
the cliinux of Ills remurks. He kept 
his gaze fixed directly ou the littie Lip- 
ton. who begun to fldget and look very 
self conscious. At last, after an over- 
whelming outpouring of long words, 
the ifiinister, his eyes blazing, made a 
quick gesture and shouted at the boy: 
"Am I my brother's keeper?" 
Lipton could stand the strain no lou- 
ger, and replied In a meek voice: 
"No, sir."—I'opula. Magazine. 
Th· Gallows Plant 
During the middle ages the botanists, 
or old "herbalists," gave currency to 
many curious stories concerning the 
growth, form, etc., of the mandrake or 
May upple. which finally resulted In Its 
being given the name of "gallows 
plunt." The pseudo scientists of that 
time declared that mandrakes would 
grow In no other place except upon 
which some terrible crime had been 
committed. The roots were formerly 
supposed to bear a strong resemblance 
to tbe buman form. 
Moistened Her Feelings. 
A little girl was playing at tbe table 
with ber cup of water. Her father 
took the cup from her and In so doing 
accidentally spilled some of the water 
on ber. 
•There!" she cried as she left the 
tAble Indignantly. "You wet me ciear 
to my fecliugs."-Every body's. 
A Cautious Qirl. 
"Would you die for me?" she mur- 
mured. 
"Gladly, darling," he answered. 
"And would there," she continued 
softly, "lie anything left for me after 
the undertaker's bill was paid?"—Bach- 
elor's Casket. 
ESTA BLIS BSD 1883. 
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here and There. 
Four prominent Skowhegan Republi- 
cans, who recently toured through cen- 
tral Maine, reported a* the general re-1 
■ult o'f their observation that "If senti- 
ment is worth anything, William T. 
Haines will be elected by 10,000 ma-1 
joriky." 
Although the Prohibitionists loat their 
poaition as a legally recognized party io 
Maine by cutting lees than one per cent 
of the Tote in the election of 1910, they 
will have their (dace on the official bal- 
lot, nominations being made by petition 
Petition» have been filed for the nomina- 
tion of William I. Sterling of Waterville | 
for governor, and Lyman M. Harriman 
of Portland for state auditor. Candi-1 
datée for presidential electors are also, 
named, and for various county offices. | 
Jamea L. Howe of Kingtield ia the nomi- 
nee for congress in the Second Diatrict 
No nominations have yet been filed for ] 
Oxford County. 
The Standard Oil Company of New 
York has announced a reduction of fif- 
teen points in the price of refined pe- 
troleum. With that fact announced, 
the public takea no interest in unnounce- 
menta by the Standard Oil Company of 
New Jersey, or the Standard Oil Co. of 
Indiana, or any other of the constituents 
of the recent truat. It ia well under- 
stood that the price will be identical. 
It ia a cold day now when some swim- 
mer doean't fail to get acroaathe English 
Channel. 
State Auditor Steven* refuted t<> ap- 
prove certain bill· of Highway Commie 
■loner Hardison for the use of automo- 
bile*, but the governor and council at 
their meeting laat week allowed the bill· 
against the auditor'» protest. Remem- 
ber what a howl went up from the 
Democratic papers when Governor Fer- 
nald and council allowed some bill* 
which Auditor Hatch did not approve? 
And in the latter case, too, the bills were 
allowed simply because they were in- 
curred according to the prevailing cus- 
tom, and with the understanding that no 
further similar bills would be allowed. 
A call for a mane convention of the 
Progrssnive Republicans of Maine, to be 
held at the Auditorium In Portland, July 
31st, at 7:30 p. ro., is Issued. No dele- 
gate* are to be chosen, but every one is 
welcome. It is stated in the call that it 
is expected that the Republican state 
ticket will be endorsed, also that a full 
ticket of providential electors, to be 
voted for in November, will be named. 
The action of the national Republican 
convention is repudiated, and a refusal 
to follow its leadership is voiced in the 
call. Representatives from every county 
in the state eudorse the call, and the lint 
contains some well known names. The 
Oxford County endorsers are John S. 
Harlow of Dlxtleld and R. L. Cummings 
of West Paris. 
The discontinuance of the sale of 
liquor on their trains by two bigrailrosd 
systems, the Pennsylvania and the Lack- 
awanna, almoat throw· the "personal 
liberty" advocates Into a fit, and Rome of 
them make theroeelve· ridiculous by 
demanding, in public print, to know 
"how many of his natural rights a man 
must surrender when he boards a rail- 
way train." 
If you have been ordinarily observant 
of public matters, you are aware that a 
contract for two of the largest classes of 
state printing was awarded to the Water- 
ville Sentinel Publishing Company In 
1911; that objection to Huch a contract 
wu made on (he ground that Cyrus W. 
Davie, secretary of state, was an officer 
and stockholder of the Sentinel Publish- 
ing Company; that the question was 
finally referred by the governor and 
council to the Supreme Court, which on 
Nov. 18th last rendered a decision that 
the contract with the Sentinel Publish- 
ing Company was illegal. You may 
have observed all this; but unless you 
have looked into the matter particularly, 
you haven't found out how the state 
printing for the past ten month· has 
been done, since the contract was de- 
clared illegal. An article recently pub- 
lished in the Portland Express gives 
information regarding it, which has not 
been generally known. In accordance 
with an order of the governor and coun 
cil, the printing was continued by How 
ward C. Morse, trustee for the bond- 
holders of the Sentinel Publishing Com- 
pany, at the price· named in the contract 
with that company. That is, though the 
contract with the Sentinel Company was 
illegal, the printing has all been done by 
them and apparently will continue to be 
so done for the rest of this administra- 
tion, by order of the governor and 
council. It seems that this "business 
administration," which advertise* its 
finaucial transactions with such a 
flourish of trumpets, is to make no at- 
tempt to bring the matter of the state 
printing within the plain provision· of 
the law. 
C. E. Embree of Rlverbead, N. T., 
who has been engaged for several 
months in the work of organization of 
the Farmers' Co-operative Associations 
in this state, has been chosen general 
manager for the State of Maine of the 
newly organized Farmers' Union of 
Maine. This action was taken at a 
meeting of the directors held Tues ay, 
at the council chamber, city hall, Ban- 
gor. Mr. Embree will make Bangor his 
headquarters, and will move there with 
his family later. 
Free port hired a band and lad a célé- 
bration when it became known that the ι 
C. W. Porter Company of Lynn woald I 
open the Shaw shoe factory. This is the I 
factory formerly conducted by A. W. 
Shaw, who was charged with wrecking J 
the plant financially. 
la the first international eugenic con- < 
gress, now in session in London, Dr. ι 
Raymond Pearl of the Maine Agri- 
cultural Experiment Station at Orono Is I 
booked to read a paper on the "Inherit· j 
an ce of Fecundity." 
The eighth annual celebration In honor 1 
of St. Rocco will be held at tbe Maine 
State Fair Ground·, Lewiston, Aug. 14, 1 
1912. Look for further announcement. 
On six adjoining farms at North Wash-1 ς 
burn, somewhere about 228 acres of po-1 "" 
tatoes have been planted this season. τ 
THE OXFORD BEARS. 
THE DOINQS OP THE jVEEK IN ALL 
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY. 
Paris HUL 
nm Baptist Church, Bev. Q. W. F. Hilt, pas- 
tor. Prcachlng every Sunday at 10:45 a. m. 
iun·lay School at 12. Sabbath evening servit* 
at 7 2». Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 
7 30. Covenant Meeting fee last Friday before 
the let Sunday of the month at 2 SO r. m. AU 
not otherwise connected are cordially Invited. 
Percival J. Parrta, Esq., of Philadel- 
phia, ia visiting hia relative· here. 
About forty-five couple· attended the 
dance laat Friday evening. There will 
be another Friday evening of thia week, 
Aug· 2d. 
Τ be public library will be open Satur- 
day evening· from aeven-thirty until 
nine o'clock through the month of Au- 
gust in addition to the other opening·. 
Hon. Prentiaa Gumming· waa in Bos- 
ton on a business trip the put week. 
Mrs. Cbarlea L. Case gave a large pic- 
nic at the new farm on the West Sumner 
road laat Friday that waa enjoyed by 
many of the lummer guest·. 
Mis· Marion Crawford ia the gueet of 
Mies Julia Carter at her lummer home 
here. 
William E. Atwood of Portland was a 
week-end goeat at his home here. 
Miaa Julia Carter entertained five 
tables at bridge on Saturday evening. 
Rev. Herbert Tilden, D. D.,of Hebron, 
preached in the Baptiat church Sunday 
in exchange with the pastor. 
Recent arrival· at the Hubbard House 
are aa follows: 
Mr·. Joseph Southwlck. 
Mr. and Mr·. Chaa. C. Harmon. 
Mr.. and Mr·. A. T. Laughlln. 
Hilda Laughlln. 
Margauerte Burr. 
Donald Laughlln. 
H. W. Beynalds. 
M re. Ε. V. James. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis M. Thayer, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Shaw and Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Shaw spent Sunday at Camp Echo, 
Locke'· Mills. 
Lieut, and Mrs. George E. Turner and 
two children of Honolulu are the guests 
of Mrs. Turner's father, Col. Ε. T. 
Brown. 
R. J. Sheeban of Brooklyn and Miss 
Ha>tie Hooper are visiting at William 
Hooper'*. 
Mrs. Perkins nf Auburn I· vUiting her 
sister, Mrs. A. Pomeroy. 
Mrs. Georgie Andrews of South Paris 
spent last week with her son, Chas. B. 
Andrews. 
The first lame party of the season was 
given at The Beeches last Thursday 
afternoon. The younger ladies and 
gentlemen were asked to meet Misa 
Morrow aod other guests. There were 
over nine tables where bridge, "five 
hundred" and Words were played. It 
was an enjoyable occasion. 
Tbe Ladies' Uuiversalist Circle will be 
held in Academy Hall on Tuesday even- 
ing of thia week, July 30. By request 
the play entitled "The Return of Deb 
orab" will be repeated, to be followed 
by a social dance. Admission to the 
hall the entire evening, 25 cents. Chil- 
dren under 12 years 15 cents. Danoing 
free. Door· open at 7:30, curtain 8:15. 
Buckfteld. 
Mrs. A. A. Farrar of Brockton has been 
tbe guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. Crockett 
duriug the past week. 
Mies Barbara Chase returned here 
from a visit with Miss Louise Bisbee of 
Rumford Wednesday afternoon, and left 
for her home in Brownville Saturday. 
Mis· Amy Shaw I· entertaining a 
friend from Boston who ha· gone with 
her to join a party including Misse· Mil- 
dred and Helen Shaw, Nathalie With- 
ington aud Miss McDaniels who are 
camping a* Worthier Pond. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Clement went to 
Gorbarn Wednesday to be with Mr. Cle- 
ment's parents for two weeks. 
Mr. Frank Davis of Houghton waa in 
town Wednesday. 
There have been a few cases of measles 
in town but no epidemic. 
Miss Mildred Holland returned home 
Monday from a four weeks' visit with 
her sisters in Portland and Somerville. 
Mrs. Ida Shaw of Fort Myers, Florida, 
is visiting relatives and friends in this 
vicinity. 
Mr. C. W. Shaw is the latest purchaser 
of an automobile, making the fortieth 
rnachiue owned in town. 
Mr·. Eugene Vaughn of Oquossoc was 
with her parents here Friday. 
M. W. Fors ter with frienda from Dix- 
field was in town renewing old acquaint- 
ance· Thursday afternoon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Bisbee of North 
Anson have been guests of Mr·. Η. M. 
Robinson. Mi·· Marion Thurlow re- 
turned home with them for a viait. 
A new tank has has been placed near 
the Maine Central station by the Stan- 
dard Oil Co. recently. 
Blueberries are quite plentiful in the 
local market. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Gardner went to 
Dixfield Saturday, and to Oquossoc Sun- 
day. 
Miss Mary Gardner went to Oquosaoc 
Saturday. 
Norway Lake. 
Arthur Mansurof Burlington, Vt., and 
his niece and nephew, Mies bailie and 
Jack Storrs, of Newport, Vt., visited 
their unole, Albert Newhall, from the 
2'2<i to the 24th. They came in an auto 
from Vermont, and went from here to 
Portland, and will go to Boston before 
>hey return home. 
Misa Martba Dunn is much improved 
in health. 
Mrs. J. A. Roberta had the misfortune 
to break ber left arm just above the 
elbow Thursday. 
J. L. Partridge and wife took an auto 
trip to Lovell the 19th to viait their 
•laughter, Mrs. Dr. Noyea. Tbey went 
with their granddaughter, Mrs. Robley 
Morrison, of Rumford. 
Miss Pearl Flood of Portland is visit- 
ing ber father and alater, Ralph Flood 
and Miss Grace. 
Mrs. W. S. Partridge visited her 
daughter in Norway Thursday. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Frost and daugh- 
ter, Miss Goldie Frost, went to Bethel 
Tuesday with relatives from Springfield, 
Mass., in an auto, coming back Wednes- 
day. Their daughter Georgie, who has 
been visiting in Bethel, returned with 
them. 
Eaat Waterford. 
Mrs. A. L. Ross of Rumford spent 
Saturday night and Sunday with her 
brother, Hubert York, and family. 
Philip Craven of Portland is spending 
ι fortnight at H. B. Doughty'a. 
Mrs. Clayton 8. Mclntire returned j 
Wednesday from Locke's Mills, where 
the has beeu caring for her aister, Mrs. 
Elmer Fiske. 
Fred Chadbourne is very III with pneu- 
monia. He has a trained nurae. 
Mrs. Ida Gibbe and son Guy, who are 
st their cottage at Pappooae Pond, spent 
Thursday at L. E. Mc I η tire's. 
Mies Helen M. Sanderson is at home 
jq a vacation. 
Brownfleld. 
J. L. Friok ia again on the sick list. 
Mrs. Sarah Whitney tell down stairs 
ind hurt bereelf quite severely. 
Albert Linsoott and lady of Boston 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Reuben 
Llnscott recently. 
Irving Linsoott and family are visiting | 
Friends in Maaaachusetta. 
A lady from Washington is a guest at 
the home of Mrs. Annie Lynoh. 
The recent rain did lots of good In this 
region, but more Is sadly needed. 
Hefcroa. 1 
Mr. and Mrs. Syh enna Bearce, Vivian ! 
Dearce and family a ad Mr. and Mrs. J. -, 
Li. Bumpuaapent Saturday and 8nnday 
it their camps at Mathews Pood. While 
here Mrs. Bumpos caught a plokerel 26 
ocbea long and weighing 4 pounds. 
Mrs. Ralph Whitney Is now here at ( 
heir sommer home, coming from New k 
fork last week. 
Mrs. O'Neil and two children of Dor· 
beater, Mass., are visiting M. L. Farrls 
it Hebron Station. 
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Sawyer of An· 
mm spent Sooday at Mr. Charles Saw· I 
ar's. 
Prof, and Mrs. Joy, who have been s 
pending a few weeks in Fairfield, came I 
lome Saturday. 
K. S. Dunham Is having a bathroom f 
oished in his house. r 
Mayor Stearns and sob of Oklahoma 
re at Vhrian Bearoe's camp for a short G 
Ime and his daughter Is at H. K. 
learns'. 1 
Mrs. H. A. Cusbman ia at home from 
lethal. Ρ 
Weat Parla. 
Mr·. Boody of Portland U the g α eat of 
Mr·. Siva K. Locke. 
Mlae Lena Felt of Rouford Falls baa 
been the recent gueet of lira. H. W. 
Don bam. 
Mist Nellie L. Owen of Sooth Parla 
baa been with Mrs. Nelaon Lapham dur· 
log the week, and receiving treatment 
from Dr. Rooeman. 
Mr. and Mr·. L. C Bate», Mita Rath 
Tnoker and Rev. C. H. Tonng bave been 
on a delightful automobile trip to the 
White Mountain». Rev. I. S. Macduff 
of Brldgton, who haa beeu vlaiting 
frlenda here, returned with them. 
Rev. and Mra. D. ▲. Ball and Mlaa 
Laura and Alice Barden went to Ferry 
Beach Monday morning to remain dur- 
ing the Univeraalist national aummer 
meetlnga. Abner Mann, Alice Penley 
and Clara Bacon attended the T. P. C. 
U. meetlnga there laat week. 
B. W. Penley and family and Mra. C. 
L. Rldlon went to Bailey'a Island Satur- 
day morning for a atay of aeveral day· 
at the Penley oottage. 
Mrs. Pbila Davis haa been visiting 
friends at Milton. 
Carl Hayes, accompanied by Dr. Pack- 
ard, went to Portland last week, where 
be received treatment for bis throat. 
His aunt, Miss Bertha Emmons, came 
borne with him Sunday. 
Mra. Renie Higgins and little daughter 
Janet went to Gorhatn, Ν. H., Saturday 
to viait Misa Nellie Hammond. 
Mrs. Lida Perkins and four children 
of Brewer are the guests of Mrs. Per- 
kins' father, Rev. Setb Benson. 
Herbert Hill has been a recent guest 
in the family of bis uncle, E. D. Pack- 
ard, at Greenwood. 
Mra. D. M. Richardson and daughter, 
Mrs. Gertrude Peaslee, were visitors at 
L. M. Mann's on Wednesday. 
S. W. Dunbam went to Five Islands 
Monday, where be will be the guest of 
his son, H. R. Dunbam, and will go later 
to Bluehill, where be will be a guest in 
the summer home of his daughter, Mrs. 
H. E. Hamilton. 
Mr*. Ernest Brooks and children bave 
visited her sister, Mrs. W. H. Pratt, dur- 
ing the week. 
Mrs. A. D. Cuburn is visited by her 
sister and children from Dixfield. 
Mra. Mary Stevens and daughter, Mise 
Minnie Stevens, have returned from a 
tbree weeks' visit in Massachusetts. 
John Ellingwood of Buckfield has 
been visiting his brother, V. E. Elling- 
wood. 
Fred Smith has gone to Phillips to 
work in a saw mill. Harry Sbaw went 
with him. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Moody have been 
visiting friends in Woodstock and 
Milton. 
Mrs. L. H. Penley is accompanying 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Emerton of Auburn 
un an automobile trip in Massachusetts. 
Miss Delia Lane is the guest of her 
nephew, Dr. Andrews, and family, at 
Rumford Falls. 
Laura Hill visited Gertrude Curtis at 
South Paria last week. 
Advertised letters in West Paris post 
office for the week ending July 20: 
Mrs. Anna Warren. 
Mrs. John Lappa in. 
W. W. Dunbam has sold bis stand on 
Church Street, known as the George 
Bryant place, to M. S. Bubler for occu- 
pancy. 
Miss Grace Bennett of Norway is the 
guest of her cousin, Mrs. Edwin Jackson. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Mann and Mrs. E. 
C. Andrews will go to Ferry Beach the 
drat of this week for a few days' stay. 
Bryant'a Pood. 
Miss Laura Day, James and Miss Clara 
Jackson of Milton Plantation are staying 
for a while at Old Orchard Beach. 
The dramatic club Is giving rehearsals 
and making arrangements to repeat Its 
drama played here last December. 
One of our enterprising farmers, Dana 
O. Dudley, is building a neat cottage 
bouse this season across the road from 
bis farm buildings. The cottage will be 
occupied by those employed by him on 
tb* farm. 
The new private wharf on the east 
shore of the lake is nearly completed. It 
is a solid structure and will be ueed 
mostly for motor boats. Those interest- 
ed in its construction are Nicolas Major, 
Mrs. Vaughn Hall and E. R. Freeman. 
The foreman of the corn shop came 
up from Poland this week to make a few 
repairs. He is not particularly en- 
couraged over the present prospects of 
the corn crop. 
Locke'· Mills. 
Howard Knight tod family of Port- 
land are spending their vacation at 
"Pinehurst." 
William Russell of Newry was a week- 
end guest at J. C. Littlefield's. 
Mr. Reid, onr station agent, is having 
his vacation. Robert Crockett la taking 
his place. 
Mrs. Elmer Fiske is gaining very 
elowly. A trained nurse is caring for 
her. 
Mr. Barnett has moved to his farm in 
Woodstock. Frank Hawthorne has 
moved hla family into the rent vacated 
by Mr. Barnett. We are very glad to 
have Mr. and Mrs. Hawthorne with us 
again. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lacine Trask and Mr. 
and Mrs. David Poster were very pleas- 
antly entertained at "Birch- haven" 
Thursday evening. 
Mrs. Ira Swan is at Bryant Pond car- 
ing for Mrs. Roy Titus and little daugh- 
ter. 
Mrs. Lizzie Tebbet* and Charles Mor- 
ton are visiting at C. B. Tebbets'. 
Welch ville. 
Miss Lizzie Hall and niece, Miss Clara 
Hall, visited at Mrs. M. B. Warren's last 
week. 
Wilbur Downing is at work for C. C. 
Warren. 
Mrs. Walter Scribner visited her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Hall, quite 
recently. 
The little daughter of Mrs. Maud Ful- 
ler is getting along very well at this 
writing. 
Mrs. J. H. Bartholomew and Mrs. J. 
L. Beland of Orange, N. J., are boarding 
with W. A. Thomas. 
Master Herbert Hooper of Westbrook 
s spending his vacation with Mr. and 
r«. David Staples. 
Mrs. and Miss Hunting, Mrs. Carpen- 
er and Mrs. Grace Smith spent the day 
Sunday at Fort Williams. 
Miss Abbio Hunting of Wellesley, 
Mass., is the guest of her brother, J. W. 
Hunting. 
Wm. F. Caldwell, who has been con- 
ined to the house by sickness since the 
Irst of June, is able to ride out. 
North Stoneluun. 
Mr·. Κ. H. Fontaine went to Lewiston 
ind hired men to hay, also a girl to help 
vit h her housework. 
Lon Brown and Clarence Files from 
last Stoneham are at work for H. B. 
tlcKeen baying. 
D. W. Adams went to Norway on bnsi- 
iess Thursday. 
Winnie McKeen is helping Mrs. A. P. 
itone care for her children. 
Klson Ham mon from Paris is at work 
or I. A. Andrews. 
Ζ. M. Gammon and wife, Mr. and Miss 
)avis, and Mr. Mttherson from Rumford 
:ame in an anto to visit relatives here. 
Lester Fogg of North Lovell has 
«ought W. W. Durgin's grass. 
H. B. McKeen will ont the grass on 
be Unole Ephralm McKeen place. 
Sumner. 
C. F. Silver of Lewiston and his 
nother, Mrs. Nellie Silver, of Rumford, 
re visiting at H. A. Stnrtevant's. 
Alios Bartlett is visiting her aunt, 
1rs. Harry F.ay, at Poland. 
Agnes McPherson la working for Mrs. 
ieslie Newell. 
B. E. Roberts Is sick abed. 
W. L. Dyer and family of Masaachn- 
etts, who have been viaitlng relatives in 
his place, have returned home. 
Martha MoPherson Is at home from 
last Sumner on a vacation. 
Manrloe Noyee and party of South 
'aris were at Labrador Pond Tuesday. 
Miss Alice Bartlett, who baa been ! 
pending a few daya with her aunt, Mrs. 1 
lay, at Poland, has returned home. 
W. L. Djer, wife, and three ohildren, I 
rom Masaacbusetts, have been visiting 
ilatlves and friends In this vicinity. I 
Otis Cnrtia baa finished working for 1 
eorge Spaulding. 
The King Brothers are working for I 
[artin Brothers. 
Fred Leavltt of Llvermore was in this i 
lace Monday looking for oows. « 
Betkd* 
Mr. tnd Μη. F, P. Chandler of Αα· 
barn «pent Saodsy Id Bethel wllb Mr·. 
Chandler's parent·. 
Dr. Edaon Baker of Aabara I· tn 
Bethel with ble family for two week·, 
and occupies Dr. Wight1· office daring 
the doctor'· absence. 
Mr. and Mr·. J. V. Holt and son re- 
turned to Andover, Ma··., Monday. 
Tuesday, the W. C. T. U. met with 
Mr·. Chandler. 
Mr·. Robert Billing· and ion are Wait- 
ing Mr. Billing·' parenta. 
Thursday, the Congregational 8anday 
School enjoyed a picnic at West Bethel. 
Thuraday, Harry Parington and Mia· 
Colden of Manchester, Mua., visited Mr. 
Purlngton's parents. 
The ladles of the Universalis aoolety 
will bold their annual fair and aale July 
Slat. 
Born, in New York City, July 28, to 
the wife of Roacoe Conkllng, a eon, Bos- 
coe Woodbnry Conkllng. 
Ε C. Park and daughter and Miss Mil- 
dred Boaaerman have been attending tbe 
T. P. C. U. convention at Ferry Beach. 
The U. S. surveyors have finished 
work in this vicinity and gone to Skow- 
began. 
An auto party consisting of nine cars 
took a trip to Aziscoos Dam laat Sunday. 
Nine autoa owned by Wm. W. Heatings, 
M. L. Thurston, G. L. Thurston, H. F. 
Thurston, W. A. Emery, A. Van Den 
Kerckhoven, J. L. Finney, J. C. Billings 
and Ceylon Rowe started on the trip at 
8 o'clock Sunday morning. The party 
enjoyed a picnic dinner and reported a 
very pleasant trip, despite the rain. 
Hon. W. H. Eastman of Eaat Sumner 
waa in Bethel on business Friday and 
called upon relatives. 
lira. A. E. Herrick and daughter 
Margaret have gone to Bluebill to visit 
Mrs. Herrlck'a mother and brother, 
Judge Chase. 
MIDDLE INTERVALE. 
C. N. Kimball la cutting pulp wood 
for himself. 
Mrs. J. L. Oliver has been to Locke's 
Mills to see her sister, Mr·. Will Bean, 
who ia sick. 
Mrs. Ida M. True, (nee Wright) of 
Roxbury, Mass., after a long and careful 
attendance on her dear mother through 
her sickness, is coming here for a rest. 
She was here one week last summer and 
needed more rest, but hastened back to 
attend to the one who so recently passed 
away. Several daughters mourn her 
loss, and many nieces and nephews scat- 
tered. but hope to meet in the blessed 
beyond where sorrow is unknown. 
Rev. Mr. Sherwood and wife recently 
took a trip to tbe White Mountains. 
Prances Baker inatead of Frank Baker, 
has been to aee her parents up Sunday 
River. 
A robin's nest right near tbe door, and 
the cat seems to know he ought to keep 
away from it. What a wonderful knlowl- 
edge birds have. We might well go 
back to nature and be more thoughtful 
and Cod-like. 
Methel Packard, en route to Rumford, 
called here with ber aunt, Mrs. Need- 
bam, recently. 
Some who listened to the sermon last 
Sabbath by Missionary Brown disliked 
it just because It was the truth. 
Ltee last long, but Truth laeta longer; 
Lies are strong, but Truth Is stronger. 
Harold Powers has out the grass on 
Maple and Pine Farm. 
Our old friend Dennis Casey says tbe 
old soldiers are fast passing away at tbe 
National Soldiers' Home at Togus, Me. 
He served three years and gets a good 
pension, which he well deserves. 
West Bethel. 
"There In no dew upon the grass (bis morn, 
And all the air Is heated to a summer glow, 
The south wind breathe· among the tasaeled corn, 
\ nd waves Its long green pennons to and fro; 
While from the grass the cricket's rasping song 
Is grating harshly on the morning air, 
The birds are silent now, that all along 
Have voiced their sweetest notes In muslo rare. 
And all the southern sky is offercast 
With dark and sullen cloud· that hide the ·αη, 
And through their Inky bltcknes· thick and fa*t, 
The angry red of lightning'· Huh and ran. 
Deep vetoed the thunder with a rolling Jar 
That shakes the earth, as with a mighty tread, 
He thus proclaims his coming from afar 
While o'er the earth a somber light Is shed." 
The apple crop will be light here. 
New potatoes are Belling At 35c per 
peck. 
Meadow hay is being harvested Id floe 
condition. 
Henry A. Cross of Oxford was in this 
village last Sunday. 
L. E. Allen is done working as an en- 
gineer for Rolfe Bros. 
Archie Hodgkins of Oilead visited El- 
bert Briggs last week. 
Mrs. Grace Mitchell of Woodford· 
was in town last week. 
E. R. Briggs has sold his standing 
grass on upland and meadow to C. A. 
Tyler. 
Dr. Charles Wight and wife of Dor- 
chester, Mass., are visiting bis sister, 
Mrs. E. Pay ton Grover. 
Thomas W. Vashaw and hired man 
have gone to Grafton where they will 
spend another winter lumbering for the 
Berlin Mills Co. 
Dr. James W. Davis, whose doath in a 
hospital in Melrose, Maes., was an- 
nounced last week, was very well known 
here, and bis first wife and the wife of 
the Weet Bethel correspondent of the 
Democrat were sixters. 
Three men, Albion Mason, John Carl- 
ton and Lewellyn Grover are now ac- 
tively engaged in baying in the old 
fashioned way, doing all the work by 
hand, and, although the $oungent of the 
three is past seventy years of age, young 
men are scarce who can mow more in 
four or five hours. 
Greenwood. 
It is interesting to notice the revival 
of vegetation after a severe drought by a 
heavy fall of rain like the one we had 
recently. When the hay was cat and 
removed from a ridge nearby not a spire 
of grass was there to be seen, everything 
dead apparently, and dry as the Nubian 
desert; but a few days after the shower 
it began to show a tinge of green and has 
been improving in color ever since. The 
fact is nature never made an animal nor 
plant without its containing a certain 
amount of water in its system, and it is 
even found in some of the minerals. 
Elizabeth Yeaton of Connecticut, 
youngest daughter of the late Christo- 
pher Bryant, visited her two brothers 
here, and it was our good fortune to 
have a brief interview with her after an 
interval of more than 20 years. Her 
family now consists of a husband and 
five son·, one of whom, a boy 14 years 
old, was with her. 
George Cole and wife visited here 
recently and reported the raspberries 
plentiful where the wood had been cut 
off, and a day or two later two women 
hitched np and drove down there for a 
supply and were not disappointed. After 
Mr. Cole sold his farm a few years ago, 
instead of buying another he moved on < 
to the Greenville Whitman place and en· 1 
gaged in the palp wood basiness for the 
present owner, and bas bandied a large 
amount of it. He birea" Finn· and baa 1 
several hundred cords ready to market 
the coming winter. 
Our Theodore Roosevelt Is four years 
old and has acquired a fair vocabulary 
of words, bat sometimes his syntax 
would hudly be oalled grammatical. 
Here Is a sample as be used it this morn· 
Ing. For some reason the little fellow 
turned himself out and oame Into the 
kitoben somewhat earlier than usual, ' 
and when his mother came in a few j 
minutes later be said to her, "I gut up 
Bret 'en you did." 
For some yean, or ever since the 4th 1 
generation came along, the idea had been | 
inggested of getting together some day I 
md having the whole group taken on 
one aurface. Recently that aay arrived ; 
•nd the idea materialised, Mr. Arkett l 
taking the picture, whloh required no < 
imall amount of work, there being 27 
person· in number, all the way down 
from great-grandparent· to great-grand- 
children^ and several of them In their 1 
Infantile years. Bat Mr. Arkett proved 
» be a modern Job In patlenoe, and 
Snally succeeded in getting a good pio- t 
tare. < 
Denmark. 
I 
Mrs. Julia R. Leeman baa returned 1 
rom Somerville, Mass., where she baa { 
>een for the past four week·. I 
Ed. L. Hlgglns after a long and pain- 
ni lllne»· died Tuesday, 78 years of age. {; 
Lon Went wort h and family are piok· d 
ng the blueberries at Mr·. F. Wilson1· » 
arm on aharee. 
0 
Blueberries are few and far between In b 
bis section. * 
C. S. Cobb, at tbe Denmark Inn, baa a 
Ine tennis ooart, and the boarden are 
njoylng It vary muob. ® 
But Bethel. 
Several have finished up baying, and 
ju entitles of first class nay have been 
barres ted. 
Miss Eva Bean I· taking piano leeeon· 
o( Mm. Brlekett at Bethel Tillage. 
Harry Blake of Maiden, Maes., Is 
■pending bis vacation with relatives 
here. 
B. L. Penley of Paris made a business 
trip to this place last week. 
Geo. H. Swan is taking piano lessons 
Df Miss Ella Farwell. 
Mr. and Mr*. A. H. Bartlett and little 
ion of East Holliatoo, Mass., bave been 
spending a two weeks' vacation with 
relatives here. 
Guests recently entertained by Mr. 
and Mrs. ▲. M. Bean are: ▲. E. Rich, 
optioian, of Auburn, Mr. and Mrs. Ε. N. 
Fox of Portland, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Fox of Fryebnrg, S. E. Rich of Berlin, 
Ν. H., and daughter, Miss Jennie Rich, 
of Philadelphia. 
North Buckfleld. 
W. A. Clapp of Salem, Mass., spent 
the past week at B. F. Heald's. 
Clyde Keene and family of Haverhill, 
Mas*., are stopping with his father, C. B. 
Keene, for a few months. 
Mrs. Irinh has roturned home after a 
three months' vinit with relative». 
Mountain Grange will hold a eale and 
exhibit at their ball and ground» Sept. 
27. 
Mr». J. E. Bicknell, who has been sick, 
Is able to do her work. 
Mrs. Cynthia Atwood and daughter of 
Haverhill, Mass., are visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Herman Morse 
Amy Turner bas been visiting Mrs. M. 
A. Sturtevant. 
E'len Cole spent a few days with her 
friend Eola Swallow recently.» 
MAIL CARRIERS WILL FLY. 
This is an age cf great discoveries. 
Progress rides on the air. Soon we may 
see Uncle Sam's mail carriers flying in 
all directions, transporting mail. Peo- 
ple take a wonderful interest in a dis- 
covery that benefit* them. Thai's why 
Dr. King's New Discovery for Coughs, 
Colds and other thioat and lung diseases 
is the most popular medicine in America. 
"It cured me of a dreadful cough," 
writee Mrs. J. F. Davis, Stickney Corner, 
Maine, "after doctor's treatment and all 
other remedies bad failed." For 
coughs, colds or any bronchial affection 
it's unrqualcd. Price $50c. and $1.00. 
Trial bottle free at Chas. H. Howard Co. 
Notwithstanding the fact that H. R. 
Taylor of Maohias reaohed his 82d birth- 
day on May 31, he is one of the busiest 
surveyors in eastern Maine. On two 
recent successive evenings he returned 
from all day surveying trips to Whiting 
and Indian River, and frequently makes 
trips covering several days. 
THE CHOICE OF A HUSBAND 
is too important a matter for a woman 
to be handicapped by weakuess, bad 
blood or foul breath. Avoid these kill- 
hopes by taking Dr. King's Life Pills. 
New strength, flue complexion, pure 
breath, cheerful spirits—things that win 
men—follow their use. Easy, safe, sure. 
25 cents. 
Don't let the baby et:ffer from eczema, gores or 
any Itching of the ekln. Ooan'ti Ointment kIvuh 
Instant relief, cures qulcklr. Perfectly t>afe for 
children. All ilruggfets sell It. 
Never can tell when you'll emneh a linger or 
suffer a cut, bruise, burn or ecalri. Re prepared. 
Dr. Thomas'Eclectic Oil Instantly relieves the 
pain—quickly cures the wound. 
prompt^» 
νΛ, 
/V 
\ m : 
When you order from ue you may be 
assured of prompt delivery. We aim to 
please our customers in the quality, price 
aud prompt delivery of our bay, grain or 
feed, and one trial will convince you that 
we do just what we say. Better order 
some feed today. 
We have just received a carload of 
Ajax Flakes and are expecting every day 
a car of Unicorn Grains. 
We also have Four X and Continental 
Gluten. 
If it still continues dry you had better 
have some of this for your cows to in 
crease the flow of milk. 
ity Com 
ere In and for the Countv of Oxford 
The undersigned Selectmen of Greenwood In 
the Count/ aforeesM respectfully represent 
that a certain part of the County road In shM 
town of Greenwood Is no longer necessary for 
public convenience, viz. : Beginning at or near 
the former homested of Eben Weniworth and 
running westerly past the former homestead of 
Wlllard Ames, thence to a point at or near the  uoln 
homestead of Martin H. Lydon, all In said town 
re youi 
that notice of a time and place of hearing mt' 
be given upon this petition, a* by law provided, 
and upon a proper showing of the facts as herein 
set forth, said way may be discontinued. 
Dated at Greenwood, Maine, June 15,1912. 
E. L. DUNHAM,) Selectmen 
H. M. SWIFT, j of 
F. J. COLE, ) Greenwood. 
[SEAL.] 
8TATE OK MAINE. 
COUNTY OF OXFORD, SS. 
Board of County Commissioners, May see 
slon. 191-2, held bv adjournment June 18,1912 
UPON the foregoing petition, satisfactory 
evidence having been received that the petition- 
ers are responsible, and that Inquiry into the 
merits of their application Is expedient, It is 
Ordered, that tne County Commissioners meet 
st Hotel Hall, In the village of Locke's Mills, In 
Urevnwood, In said Oxford County, on Tues- 
lay September 3,1912, next, at four of the clock 
p. m„ and thence proceed to view the route 
mentioned In said petition; Immediately after 
which view, a hearing of the parties and their 
witnesses will be had at some convenient place 
In the vicinity, and such other measures taken 
In the premises as the Commissioners shall 
iudge proper. And It Is further Ordered, that 
notice of tne time, place and purpose of the Com- 
missioners' meeting aforesaid be given to all 
persons and corporations Interested, by causing 
Uteeted copies of said petition and of this order 
;hereon to be served upon the Clerk of the Town 
>f Greenwood and also posted up In three public 
places In said town and published three weeks 
lucoesslvely In the Oxford Democrat a news 
Daper printed at Paris In said County of Oxford, 
ihe first of said publications, and each of the 
>ther notices, to be made, served and posted, 
it least thirty days before said time of meeting, 
λ the end that afi persons and corporations may 
ihen and there appear and shew cause, If any 
hey have, why the prayer of said petitioners 
ibould not be granted. 
Attest:—CHABLES F. WHITMAN, Clerk. 
A true copy of said Petition and Order of 
Jourt thereon. 
attest .·—chables f. whitman, clerk, 
ass 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
n the matter of ) 
George W. CARRCTHER8, > In Bankruptcy. 
Bankrupt. ) 
Po the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the Dis- 
trict Court of the United States for the District 
of Maine: 
ÏEOROE W. Caredtuers, of Rumford, In tbo County of Oxford, and Stale of Maine, In 
aid District, respectfully represents, that on 
he 3<Xh day of Sept., 1911 he was duly ad- 
udged bankrupt, under the Acts of Congress 
elating to Bankruptcy ; that he has duly sur- 
endered all his property and rights of property, 
>nd has fully compiled with all the requirements 
if said Acte and of the orders of Court touching 
ils bankruptcy. > 
Wherefore ne prays, that he may be decreed 
>y the Court to have a full discharge from aU 
iebte provable against his estate under said 
lankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are ex 
epted by law from suoh discharge. 
Dated wis 11th day of July. A. D. 1012. 
Gioroe w. carrothbu, Bankrupt. 
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON. 
>MTRICT or Maine, ss. 
On thla 37th day of July, A. D. 1913, on read- 
ng the foregoing petition, It I*— 
5y tne Court, that a hearifag be had 
pon the saine on the eth day of 8epf„ A. D 
ili, before said Court at Portland, In said Die- 
rlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon: and that 
otioe thereof be published In The Oxford 
democrat, a newspaper printed In said District, 
nd that all known creditors, and other persons 
Interest, may appear at the said time and 
lace, and show cause. If any they have, why 
>e grayer of said petitioner should not be 
And It ta further ordered by the Court, that 
M Clerk shall send by mall to all known cred- 
ofs copies of said petition and thla order, ad· 
ressed to them at tnelr places of residence aa 
lated. 
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge 
( the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Port- 
ad, In said District, on the 27th day of July, 
D. ISIS. 
JU·.] JAMES JB. ngWET.^Clerk. 
1 
*** °22ast:IJAMKS ■- HE WET, Clerk. 
-SS 
HOWESûREAT LONDONSMHtô 
AT County Fair Grounds, South Paris 
Friday, August 9,1912. 
Full of Honors and Wonderful Triumphs of its Loo;» CûQ> 
quering Tours of the Continent, and presented on a Scald 
of Colossal Magnitude and Lavish Expenditure. 
never known before in this country. 
THB TRAVELING ■rilM''JUI^ BRIMMING 
OYER 
amusement WiTH 
SENSATION MIRTH 
AND 09 
JOY. 
20 
CLOWNS 
80 LEAPER5 
100 ACROBATS 
KENTUCKY HORSES. 
-The Marvelous Eddys- 
MONARCHS SUPREME IN THB AMUSEMENT REALM. 
The Royal Yeddo Japanese Troupe 
And 200 Other Great Acts. 
DOUBLE MENAGERIE 
Containing Wild Animals from Every Country. 
THREE BANDS OF MUSIC. 
..ROYAL ROMAN HIPPODROME.. 
Many times the Biggest and Most Bewildering Production 
ever in America. Most Stupendously Stirring Spectacle 
that human Eyes Ever Witnessed. 
^URKfOON AT Β NIGHT AT Qt 
GRAND FREE STREET PARADE AT 10 A. M. 
BLUE STORES 
Do you want to save dollars? 
YOU CAN NOW 
Our Summer Clearance 
Sale is Launched 
Our sales have been very 
successful because we give 
you REAL VALUES. 
OUR MARK DOWNS 
ARE 
Genuine Reductions! 
Consider these prices : 
$20 and §18 Men's Suite are 
reduced to $15. 
$10 nnd $15 Men's Suits are 
reduced t<> $12. 
$13 and $12 Men's Suits are 
reduced to $10. 
$10 Men's Suits are reduced 
to $7.50. 
$7 50 Men's Suits are reduced 
to $0. 
Men's Odd Trousers 
On our Best Qualities y hi 
save 50c to $1. Cheaper quali- 
ties we bave reduced prices :50c 
to 50c. 
Khaki Trousers In- 
cluded in our sale. 
You can Have a 
ΡΔΜΑΜΔ NOW 
Just a few left so we make a 
Sure Sale Price: 
$7.50 & $7 Hat $5. $5 
Hat $3.98, $3.98 hat $3 
Straw Hats Way Down 
$2 Hats for $1.50 $1 Hats for 75 cents 
$1.50 Hats for $1. 50 cent Hats for 38c 
Boys' Knee Suits 
This is your opportunity to clothe yoar boy for 
school this fall and save money. 
Knee Suits, a;;es 4 to 17 years, reduced 50 cts. 
to $2 00. 
Boys' Knee Pants, Boys' Khaki Pants are 
in the sale. , 
Tl'e above prices are for new goods thor- 
oughly up to d.iie and good values at the regu- 
lar prices. We are going to close them out. 
Come and judge the values for yourself. If you 
find anything you can use you will save good 
money. 
We always have odds and ends. Every store does. We 
will put a price on these goods so low you will not consider i( 
possible to allow the opportunity to pass. 
We propose to have our stores "New Goods Stores.'' 
These Prices will clean out this season's goods. Be one of the 
fortunate ones. Come To-day. 
F. H. NOYES CO. 
SOUTH PARIS (Two Stores) NORWAY 
ΓΗΕ TUCKER HARNESS STORE 
Is Headquarters for the Latest Styles in 
Trunks, Suit Cases and Bags 
Trunks in all sizes in both regular and steamer 
$3.00 TO $12.00 
uit Cases in Cloth, Matting, Rattan and Leather, 85c to $7.00. Bags in 
Matting, Cloth and Leather, 75c to $8.00. j J 
________ 104 
James N. Favor, 
PROP. OP THB TUCKM 
HARNIS8 «TOR·. 
>1 Main St, Norway, Main·. 
ζ. L. MERCHANT & C 
Successors to S. B. and Z. S. Prince 
Extraordinary Price Reductions in the 
Ready-to-Wear Department on Suits, 
Coats, Dresses and Waists. 
Mofet worthy seasonable clothes at very low prices. In many 
instances not more than half the actual worth. 
Yard Upon Yard of Wash Fabrics Underpriced 
Our Wub Good· section offers a wonderful opportunity to the 
woman wbo needs a few more wash garments or to the mother with tiny 
tots to be made epic and span. 
Hundreds of yards at price* that mean the prettiest uf warm w<»iLer 
dresses at surprisingly small expense. 
FINE SHEER PRINTED BATISTE and MUSLINS in an assortment 
of Hgbt and dark colors. 
28 inches wide, actual value 12 1 2c. Reduced to δ 1 2c. 
COTTON FOULARDS 
28 inches wide, actual value 15c 
SILK FOULARDS 
25 inches wide, actual value 25c 
LINEN DR£SS GOODS 
Colors blue, brown, lavender, green and white. 
27 inches wide, actual value 35 to 39c. 
SILK WHIPCORDS 
27 inches wide, actual value 20c. 
SATIN STRIPE VOILES 
27 inches wide, actual va[ue 26c Repuced to lite. 
SATIN STRIPE VOILES 
38 inches wide, actual value 49c Reduced to £)c. 
Yards of White Goods Underpriced 
Knit Underwear and Hosiery 
Splendid chance for saving In this department. 
ODD LOTS put in at a little more than half price. 
Black Silk Petticoats 
One lot put in at about half price. 
Wash Dress Skirts 
White and color» all marked down. 
Parasols 
Balance of stock all marked down. 
In our Kitchen Ware Department we have 
the Safety Valve Fruit Jars. 
Not a Fruit Jar in name only, but a Fruit Jar of QUALITY, half pint», 
pints and quarts. 
Store Will be Closed Friday Afternoon, Aug. 2nd. 
THE ONE PRICE CASH STORE. 
Z. L. MERCHANT & CO. 
NORWAY, MAINE 
Reduced to Hjc. 
Reduced to 17c. 
Reduce'! to 25c. 
Reduced to 10c. 
NEW COLORED LOCAL 
VIEW POST CARDS. 
We have just received from Germany, 10,000 local view Post 
Cards finished by the new multi-chrome process. 
They are the finest cards we have ever had, and you will surely 
want some of them. They cost a little more than the others hut 
you will say they are well worth the difference in price. 
2 for & cents. 
25 cents per dozen. 
AT THE PHARMACY OF 
CHAS. H. HOWARD CO. 
The {pexaJUL Stare 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE 
Guard the Family Health 
Health is often endangered by unsanitary 
cooKng utensils. Physicians have found 
that cancer is caused by enamel ware chip- 
ping off and irritating the stomach. 
If you have children or invalids in the family 
beware of cheap cooking utensils that crack, 
scale, peel off, tarnish or rust Disease 
germs lurk in the worn places and there is 
further danger of tainting the food. Health 
is too prccious to take risks with it. 
Be safe. Use 
é 
"1892" 
Pore Spun Aluminum 
Cooking Utensils 
which are guaranteed for 15 years constant 
service and will never spoil food nor endanger 
health. 
This new ware is featherweight, beautiful, 
easy to clean—does not tarnish nor rust 
The slight extra cost is more than made up 
by long service and absolute safety. 
Look for Trade mark 
on Every Piece 
The Maltese cross with the words 
Pure Illinois "1892** Aluminum—die 
original, insures that you get the genu- 
ine. There are imitations, so be sure 
this trade mark is on every piece. 
For Sale By 
\ N. WRIGHT, South Paris. ι *
CASTORIA f'litatsaidChWrN. B^areth· 
Tto KM Yn Ηιιι Ahnjs Unfit % 
The Oxford Democrat. 
SOUTH PARIS. 
Mrs. George Tirrell 
of Locke's Mills ii 
visiting Mrs. Nettie Tirrell 
for a time. 
J. J. Murphy spent the pant week 
with her daughter, Mrs. 
Walter E. Pen- 
ley, in Greenwood. 
Howard Maxim returned Thursday 
from La»reoce, Mass., 
where he bad 
bien for a few days. 
Mr. au·! Mr* C. L. Hersey of Portland 
»re visitors at the home 
of Mrs. Hersey's 
father, Hiram Lovejoy. 
Andrew Jackson of Ionia, Mich., has 
been the guest of his brother, Alfred H. 
Jackson, for a few days. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry D. Cole and 
.laughters, Dorts and Charlotte, spent 
a 
few days at Fortune Rock last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. K. Morton enter- 
tained a few family friends at ashore 
dinner at their home Wednesday even 
in* 
Charles Morse of Minneapolis bas been 
the guett for a few days of his brother, 
A Κ Morse, and his sister, Miss Anna 
Morse. 
M:*« Helen M. King of Paris, principal 
c( t!> Nathan Clifford School in Port- 
land, it instructor iu the summer school 
for teachers at î>aco. 
Maurice L. Noyes and family were 
wit tiiH Heidners at Sbagg Pond a f»>w 
days the tirtt of last week, all returning 
b..!i:<?ou Weduesday. 
\ 'red H. Jackson and family are oc- 
ci: ying the Walker cottage, Altermert- 
e' i. »; >hagg Pond, for a few days. Miss 
Eva K. Swett is with them. 
M : ·· D. M. Stewart and daughter 
(ier ».diue and Miss Edith Maxwell have 
beer ■ suiting relatives in Moumouth 
ami Λ' i!es for the past we» k. 
VV 1j Russell is building another 
ho i-· η his street off Western Avenue, 
usiiji a building from his homestead 
pU e ou Gothic Street as a part of it. 
Mrs John Fellman Plummer will not 
be »" home" Fridays during the month 
of λ ii,'ust, b»t will receive as usual be- 
g:Dτϊ g with the first Friday in Septem- 
ber. 
M it Marion Clark has returned from 
ber visit in Massachusetts, and Miss 
Emma Walton of Melrose Highlands ac- 
comi'iti rd her and is a guest at Arthur 
E. Clark's. 
The Pbilathea class of the Baptist 
church wi hold its annual picnic at the 
home "f Mr* Prank Turner, We<J%}sdav, 
July M. Teams will leave the Baptist 
church at >.'··0 Λ. M. 
Κ y Κ C '. who has been principal 
•f r!ie ! .'I -ehool in Ashland, Mass., fjr 
the years, has been elected prin- 
ce 3' f Vie high school in Canton, Mass. 
Thit a school of from 173 to 200 
jtu i··· with five assistants under the 
principal. 
Τ hi ( ugregational church will be 
c!< -■· ! for vacation during August, no 
m r ■ rvices being held there until the 
îirtt > !i lay in September. Rev. Mr. 
M. W; rtcr and hie family will not leave 
tuw a r present, though they may be 
away fur a short time later. 
Mi'e Scalar entertained a number of 
young friends Monday evening at "The 
(>.»k Acorn," her home on Pine Street, 
i:. r f Mist I<j* Dutellv, who has 
ma nanv friends during the past few 
ninth- while she has bei>n in South 
Par M'ts Dutelly left Wednesday for 
tier t; 'me in Jackman. 
I îmley Cistle Band postponed its 
bat concert from Monday evening of 
last week till Tuesday evening, so as to 
have more time for preparation. On 
; »y evening they called out the 
usual; large crowd. Thursday evening 
ti band played at a lawn party at the 
M Ε. church at weicnvui·. 
Whit in it that is pruning the oak 
tree·? Wherever there are oak. in the 
tillage, twig» -<rop from 
..rierable numbers, and eaaai'natioo 
*·.··· »Jlb3. ί 
geMnSyto be seen on ««i,de 0Îb^® 
m .«t as auuare aud smooth as a sa •ouldTeavT* Limbs a. Urge as three- 
» U*b ,0 <«·—«« "«· 
beeo lountl cut oB ln thie manner. 
Tbe rem.:»...I lit. J. W. D«l· w«™ 
brought here Tuesday, 
«» «·* 'î:; :;do;· ^ SSÎ Ï?Jt«Vo< S, .1. "yVîX- Xveune. 1' was attended by Ke 
Ε E Oeboriwoi l'i>rtl.D.l, »f lllf 1° 
ο» >» «bich DC Itt... W 
--,1 with the assistance οι Κβν. t r». S; ï,. a ι ,ν™»- Hr i,e Dr. Davis' daughter, and c· °· 
Harmon, postmaster at Cliff Island, 
wh.T.· !>r Davis was fors»me time locat- 
e.i were here to attend the fune.al. 
Mrs. Davis and Mrs Hatfield remain 
here for a few days. 
The Congregational .Su«day Sch^ Will have their annual picnic atG'b»uJ· (; ve Thursday, Aug. 1st. Those de- 
siring to go by boat will take Λβ 9.15 
car t > connect with boat at ■■> 
oD the 1' at for the round tr.p lo cent 
fnrcb : ren, 20 ceuts for adults. Kegi 
lar fare η electrics. If any wish to 
b> tea,,, they will please leave word at 
the st res of J. F. Plummer or Cna*. H. 
H «rd Co., by Wednesday noon £ that arrangements can be made. 
ami lemonade will be furnished. All are 
requested to provide themselves wrth 
ran- or such other d.she* as they may 
require. If stormy Thursday, picnic w.l 
be Friday. 
Silas P. Maxim is getting the tin.ber 
reu.lv for a new building on Pine Street ueaiVythîan Block. This is pi·*·* * 
be a two-etory budding, «2 feet >n 
street au.l 38 feet deep. On e ft 
Hi., r will be two store» or the lr equ 
lent, and the second floor wi 
for tenements or other PurP°B" 
neath will be a ten-foot basement wiU 
cemeat It »or, and ground entrance a- 
north end. which w, 1 beus^l for ^a garage. Mr. Maxim, by the y> 
years old, and it would doubtleeHfiJ* necessary to travel some d"Un" 
w another man of that age who is * 
starting on the erection of a large buil<Λ- 
ing but also doing carpenter wor* ot 
himself. 
Committees for the centennial of the 
Congregational church, which wi, be 
held Wednesday and Thursday, Oct. U 
iod 24 have been chosen as follows: 
Programme— Bev. Λ T MoWhorter ;wltb 
power to choose bla own assistants), Dr. »· 
""iuslc—Mrs. Cora 3. Brtw·. Mlee Mlnne 
Plumuwr, Mm. Ague* Morton· 
4U ρ 1 Beeeptlun an 1 Entertainment—Alton C. wST h. .Jackson C H. HuwaH 
M Ho waul. Mrs. Kouo^s^lr». McWhorter. * Hummer. Mr*. A. C. Wheeler, Mn.- C. H· 
llowar!, Mrs. A. H. Jackson. Mrs. K. >· 
kirinanctol-J. K. nummer, S. U. Bolster. W. 
"c"7™len £S£ A. T. McWhorter. Ε L. 
Mr» Η Κ Muxxy. MU- Huth pister. Wtibam. W. P. Maxim. Mr·. * r· Maxim, 
Sarah chute. Kreelan<t WUhan». 
T 3 Banouet-W. L. Gray, W. J. Wbeeler. 1 aBaioel. Κ S HaakeH. Aithur Talbot, M^h J— WrUtH, Mrs. Loulne Brtege.Mre. J. *· 
Mr an·! Mrs. Ν. Ο. Elder. Mrs1 W. 
Anna Mor·*·. Mrs. Arthur Talbot. 
\i Stewart Wa ker. Mrs W. J. Wheeler, Dr. D. M. U.
The year book of the Euterpean Club 
tor the coming season is just on 
the Democrat press, in the same attract- 
i»e form whioh has been used to 
past few years. Mis. Hattie M Leach 
Mrs Stella W. Burnham and Mrs. Alice 
WiRgin were the committee who ρ 
pared the course of study for tne yea 
Twenty-three active member· an 
honorary are 00 the club's liât» *Q 
officers for the year are: 
PreaMent—Mrs. Stella W. Burnham. 
Vice-1*reel·lent— M r·. Harriet Barnes. 
Secretary—Mrs. Luella Smile*. 
Treasurer—Mr*. Lou Dau^hraty. 
Llbrarlan-MlaaUrace Thayer. Prtua He porter—Mr*. Agoee Morton 
A year of industrious work for the club 
members is forecasted by the program, 
which is rether more elaborate than 
usual. Meetings are held on the hr»t 
Moodij of each month, from October to 
May. The programs for October ana 
November are miscellaneous. For the 
other months they are aa follows: 
v- In tlan Muatc. 
May -jJouthern DUUee· aau 1 
* 
Another week without rain. 
£. W. Knight is At home from Me- 
chanic Falls for a time. 
Harold Bartlett of Δ u bu rn was a guest 
at I J. Monk'· over Sunday. 
Blueberries are now the great object 
ia life to many of the people. 
Mrs. Margaret Wilbur spent the week- 
end with relatives in Poriiaud. 
Maurice 1* Noyes is building a garage 
at bis homestead on Pine Street. 
Mrs. Lydia Swift of Auburn is spend- 
ing a few days with relatives in town. 
Miss Blanche Lane has gone to Leeds 
Center fof a visit to her grandmother. 
Miles Record of Haverhill, Mass., has 
joined his mother at Geo. B. Crockett's. 
Mrs. G Ε. Dolliver of Baltimore, Md., 
is the guest of ber brother, Geo. F. East- 
man. 
D L. Joslin of Norway will supply 
the pulpit at the Baptist church next 
Sunday. ^ 
Uou. James S. Wright is building a 
garage at the rear of his house on Pleas- 
ant Street. 
Donald P. Chapman and family spent 
a few days with the Bolster family at 
Peak's Inland. 
Mr*. Wealthy Clifford has gone for an 
indefinite stay with her son, C. A. Clif- 
ford, at Mexico. 
Delmont Hill was operated upon at 
his home on Hill Street Saturday for an 
urgent ease of api>eudictis. 
Mrs. E. L. Greene and two children, 
D>>uald and Dorothy, are visiting at 
Omar B. Merrow's in Auburn. 
Mrs. Geo. W. Frothingham of Port- 
laud is with relatives in town. Mr. 
Frothingham was here Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Bailey of Auburn 
were the guests of Mrs. Bailey's aunt, 
Mrs. J. Ε Murcb, over Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ε. H. Herrick are at 
the Penley cottage at Bailey's Island for 
a week, with West Paris relatives. 
The blacksmiths of South Paris and 
Norway will close their shops Saturday 
afternoons during August and Septem- 
ber. 
Some of the tennis players of Buck- 
tield were in town Thursday and crossed 
racquets with some of the South Paris 
players. 
Mrs. A. S. Harden of Fairfield was a 
recent guest at Gilman Whitman s, and 
called on a number of her old friends 
while here. 
Miss Edith Brown, who had been a 
guest at Mrs. Alice P. Thayer's for a few 
weeks, returned Sa'urday to her home 
in Chicago. 
Tha Pioneer Chorus sang Friday even- 
ing for Mrs. Sarah J. Atkias on Gothic 
Street and Mrs. Columbia Muzzy on 
High Street. 
The meeting of the Women's Mission- 
ary Society will be held in the small ves- 
try of the Baptist church Thursday after- 1 
noon at 3 o'clock. 
About forty-five couples attended the 
dance at Paris Hill Friday evening. The 
next dance is to be Friday evening of 
this week, Aug. 2d. 
Misses Hattie Burnell and Carrie Hall 
spent Sunday with Miss Fobes at her 
cottage, "The Farm," on the shore of 
Lake Penneeseewassee. 
Rev. A. T. McWhorter of the Congre- 
gational church preached at Warren on 
Sunday, and the pulpit here was sup- | 
plied by Dr. F. W. Snell. 
It is expected that a concert will be 
given by Lumley Castle Band in the 
Square next Saturday evening, but this 
is not an official announcement. 
Miss Martha O. Wyman of South Paria 
is expecting her brother, A.N. Wyman, 
and family, of Sac City, Iowa, to visit 
South Parie. 
The birthday of Ε. X. Haskell was ob- [ 
served Thursday by a picnic party at hie 
farm a mile or two south of the village, 
attended by relatives and immediate 
neighbors to the number of about a 
score. 
Mr*. Nettie Tirrell went to the Maine 
General Hospital in Portlaud for treat- 
ment Monday morning. She was ac- 
companied by her niece, Mrs. R. L. 
Powers, who will remain in Portland for 
a few days. 
Mr. and Mrs W B. Gilbert and daugh- 
ter, Miss Lila Gilbert, of Cauton, were 
the guests of Miss Maud Douglass Satur- 
day night and Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. 
Gilbert are taking their vacation by anl 
automobile tour. 
Mrs. Mary E. Hall, a former resident 
of South Paris, who now makes her 
home with her daughter, Mrs. H. C. Rip- 
ley,m Pawbuska. Okla is a guest at Mrs. 
Κ. N. Hall's, au>i will remain in this 
vicinity probably for a month or more. 
Rev. H. S. Pinkham and family will j 
return to Vermont some time this week, 
after occupying tue Baptist parsonage 
here for a short time. Large congrega- 
tions have greeted Mr. Pinkham at the 
service* at the Baptist church the last 
two Sundays. 
Mies Mildred Elder came from herl 
home in Maiden, Macs last week to the 
family's summer home here, and she 
tnd Dr. F. W. Rounds are being enter- 
tained by Mr. and Mrs. Walter L. Gray 
at their cottage. Gray Birches, on Pen- 
neeseewassee Lake, for a week. 
Tlie Methodist church will be closed j 
for the next two Sundays, and the pas- 
tor, Rev. T. N. Kewley, and Mrs. Kew- 
ley, will leave for their vacation some 
time this week. Ou the third Sunday of 
tbe month the pulpit will be supplied by 
Dr. Morgan of Boston. 
While the Democrat dislikes to have 
to offer anything in he nature of an 
apology, it is due the readers to make 
the explanation that the limitation of 
uews matter in this issue is because of 
the eleventh-hour arrival of a large 
amouut of unexpected advertising. 
Rev. H. P. Forbes, D. D., and daugh-| 
tern, Misses Ruth and Portia Forbes, of 
Canton, Ν. Y., who had been with rel- 
atives here and in camp at Concord and 
Shagg Ponds for about four weeks, left 
Friday morning for Boston, in the vicin- 
ity of which they will spend a few days 
before returning to their borne. 
A continuous piece of concrete side- 
walk has been put in on Western Avenue 
in front of the houses of George F. Far- 
num, Mrs. Ellen Richards, S. C. Ordway, 
George W. Cook and Miss Millett. A 
portion of this is on "springy" land, 
where it bas invariably been wet when 
tbe frost comes ont of the ground in tbe I 
spring. 
A family reunion was recently held at 
Mr. and Mrs. Oilman Whitman's, when 
all Mr Wbitman'schildren were present. 
The guests were G. B. Whitman of 
Haverhill, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Ross of 
Kuratord, Mrs. Clara Hathaway of Bry- 
ant's Pond, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Walker of Bolster's Mills. Ο. B. Whit- 
man is the son of Oilman Whitman, and 
Mrs. Ross, Mrs. Hathaway and Mrs. 
Walker are hie daughters. 
drove Meeting. 
The Oxford Association of Universal-] 
ists will hold its annual summer meeting 
at Dearborn Orove, Bryant'· Pond, Wed- 
nesday, Aug. 14 Arrangement» are be- 
ing made for a record-breaking attend- 
ance. A number of speaker· will present j 
a variety of themes. 
Business Notices. 
Real genaine mark down valnea in 
our clearance sale F. H. Noyea Co. 
Read our clearance aale ad in thi· pa- 
per, then come and see na. 
P. H. Noyea 
Co. 
Look up tbe real estate ad of 
Tbe 
Dennis Pike Real Estate Agency in 
another column. 
Girl wanted, to learn tjpe-setting a 
the Democrat office. Permanent work 
for the right one. 
Straw and Panama bata at large 
re- 
ductions. Read our prices in this week's 
ad. F. H. Noyea Co. 
We will aeil you a new 1912 
rammer 
•nit at a reduction of 92 to $S from regu- 
lar prices. F. Η. Ν ο yes Co. 
Main· New· Not··. 
The Aroostook Valley Railroad bai 
tiled μ petition for the approval of « pro 
posed extension from Woodland to Carl 
bou, a distance of about nine mile·. 
Kenoebunkport declares that neai 
some of the main roads, much travelled 
by automobiles, tbe bay was so fall ol 
dust that it was almost impossible tc 
mow it. And think of tbe poor beastt 
that will have to eat it. 
By a vote of 68 to 4, at a slimly attend- 
ed meeting, the town of Eden voted tc 
purchase the Julia C. S. Grant property 
for public park purposes, Wednesday 
morning, and to i«wue 15-year negotiable 
notes or bonds of 121,000. 
Thomas Finn, a laborer of Bangor, 28 
years old, unmarried, was struck and 
killed by a Maine Central train some 
time Tuesday night. The body was 
found early Wednesday morning, about 
half a mile east of the Union Station. 
After a search of several hours, Jnhn 
Labonte and William McCarthy, Van 
Buren boys about 15 years of age, were 
found in Violette Brook, three miles 
from town, locked in each other's arms. 
It is nu ρ posed one of them was lost try- 
ing to save tbe otber. 
Albert E. Colcorri, a Portland business 
man, was drowned at More Point Wed- 
nesday night from a power boat. He 
was alone in the cockpit of the boat at 
he time of his disappearance, and the 
cause of the accident ia a mystery. lie 
was about 36 years of age, and married. 
Captain George E. Wiggiu of Batb, 
aged 52, committed suicide by slashing 
his throat with a razor at Belfaet Tues- 
day. He was captain of the yacht Topaz 
V owned by Commodore C. W. Clifford 
if Batb. No cause was assigned for bis 
act. He is survived by a wife and three 
sisters. 
Herbert Snowman and Louis Williams 
uf Buckeport were drowned by the up- 
setting of tbe boat from which they 
were fishing, in Lower Toddy Pond, East 
Orland, on the 21st. Snowman was a 
clerk, 34 years of age, and leaves a 
Family. Williams was a telegraph 
operator, 28, unmarried. 
Gustaf F. Carlson, while working with 
« crew of longshoremen discharging a 
load from a schooner at Portland, was 
almost instantly killed Tuesday by 
being struck on tbe head by one of tbe 
heavy Iron buckets or containers that 
tioist the wood from tbe hold. He is 
survived by a wife and five children. 
Harold Waters of Portland,while work- 
ng on the Grand Trunk wharf at East 
Deering, where piles were being driven, 
was instantly killed Wednesday. He 
was standing under a piling which wae 
being lifted by tbe derrick of the pile 
iriver, when tbe chain by which the log 
iras carried broke, and it fell, crushing 
liis bead. He was about 25 years of age, 
ind leaves a wife. 
Linwood A. Chute, aged 15, was ar- 
aigned before Trial Justice F. A. Mil- 
ett of Mechanic Falls, Wednesday, 
;barged with going to the portable saw- 
nill of William E. Hanscom 4 Co., tiring 
he boiler and loading the safety valve 
;o prevent the steam escaping. He was 
ined $10 and given 30 days and appealed 
ind it was finally decided to put bim on 
probation instead of sending him to jail. 
After being despondent for nearly two 
?ears, Adelard Provencher of Lewiston, 
iged 35, committed suicide Wednesday, 
jy hanging in tbe woodshed of a farm 
louse in Greene, where he and his 
ramily were passing the summer. The 
oss of bis home in Biddeford and bis 
wife caused bis despondency. Three 
:hildren, tbe oldest a son, being in the 
[Juited States army, survive. 
F. M. Webber, a farmer of South Lew- 
ston, died shortly before midnight 
ruesday night, from the effect of injuries 
metained late Tuesday afternoon, 
ibrougb the running away of his horses 
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arm. Mr. Webber was born in South 
[iflwiston 53 years ago, and always lived 
ibere. He was the bod of Jackeon and 
Sarah Webber. His wife, one son, and 
>ne brother survive. 
One of the most horrible crimes ever 
perpetrated in Maine was committed 
vt.en Naomi Mitchell of Carmel, 14 
rears of age, wad assaulted, and her 
broat cut, Wednesday night. The 
iirTe body was found tbo next day. A 
iegenerate farm band was suspected, 
ind a hundred or more men and boys 
immediately started out with guns to 
mut for him. The man suspected 
las served time for minor offences, and 
was for a year in the insane hospital. Â 
jloodhound bas been put on bis track, 
}ut he is still at large. 
Mrs. Lawrence O'Neill. 
Mary Swan (Devine) O'Neill, widow 
)f Lawrence O'Neill, died at her home, 
127 Oakland Street,. Maiden, Mass., on 
ruesday, July 23d. Mrs. O'Neill was a 
îative of Fryeburg, and was born on 
\pril 21, 1850, being the daughter of 
William and Mary Jane (Carson) Devine. 
Eler husband died in December, 190S, 
ind two years ago she lost her only sur- 
viving child, a son of rare promise. The 
oss of her son was a bereavement great- 
er than she could bear; she felt that his 
leath left her alone in the world, and 
Iter grief was inconsolable. She suffer- 
>d somewhat from asthma and a weak· 
less of the heart, but she had been pin· 
ng away from the time of the death of 
ier son, and it may, indeed, be eaid that 
the died of a broken heart. She is sur- 
vived by two eisters, Mrs. Annie Lacey 
)f Schenectady, N. T., widow of Simon 
Lacey, and Mrs. Nellie Maboney of Pea- 
jody, Mass., wife of Dennis J. Maboney, 
ind by a brother, George Devine, who ia 
sergeant on the police force of Revere, 
Mass. The funeral took place at Mrs. 
3'Neiirs late home at 8:30 o'clock ▲. il, 
>n Friday, July 26, followed by services 
it the Church of the Immaculate Con- 
:eption, Maiden, at 9 o'clock. Inter- 
nent was in Holy Cross Cemetery, Mai· 
ien. 
Rare Animals 
WITH ΟΚΚΛΤ LONDON SHOWS. 
The London Shows exhibit the only 
great blue faced, rib-nosed baboon in 
:aptivity. He is a giant in size and is 
posseseed of the atrengtb of a hundred 
men. Decked with rare tints, with 
gorgeous colore and with indeecribable 
tines, be grins at the startled thousands, 
» degenerate man or a redeemed biate— 
which is he? Scientists have not 
inswered the question. He has passed 
through training school for animals and 
baa thrown aside many antics and no- 
tions of the brute creation, and taken on 
many antica idiosyncracies of finite man. 
Ho is at once a wonder and a mystery, 
md his queer grimaces and wise expres- 
lions provoke smilea and serious reflec- 
tions from the simple minded and the 
philosophical. To see this rare freak 
Df nature ia never to forget it. 
Howe'a Great Londou Shows Consoli- 
dated, according to the general verdict ie 
the greatest circus alliance the world has 
ever known, will be here Friday, Aug. 9. 
WHAT MAKES A WOMAN? 
One hundred and twenty pounds, more 
or lees, of bone and muscle don't make 
a woman. It's a good foundation. Put 
into it health and atrengtb and abe may 
rule a kingdom. But that's juat what 
Electric Bitters give ber. Thousands 
bless tbem for overcoming fainting and 
dizzy apelia and for dispelling weakneaa, 
nei vousnesa, backache and tired, liatleaa, 
worn out feeling. "Electric Bittera bave 
done me a world of good," writes Eliza 
Pool, Depew, Okla., "and I thank you, 
with all my heart, for making auoh a 
good medicine." Only 50c. Guaran- 
teed by the Chas. H. Howard Company. 
The Dennia Pike Real Estate Agenoy 
has negotiated the sale of the Fred Mar- 
tin five-sore farm in Oxford to C. D. 
Herrick for oconpancy. 
INSECT BITE COSTS LEG. 
A Boaton man loat bia leg from the 
bite of an insect two years before. To 
avert such calamities from stings and 
bites of insects use Bnokien's Arnica 
Salve promptly to kill the poison and 
prevent {inflammation, swelling and 
pain. Heals burns, bolls, uloers, piles, 
eczema, cuts, brnlsea. Only 25 cents at 
the Chas. H. Howard Co. 
The C. D. Herriok farm at North Nor- 
way bas been aold through the Dennii 
pike Real Estate Agency to W. A. Her· 
nj (or improvement. 
0 NORWAY. 
The "Blue Store" ia receiving a nei 
coat of blue paint. 
Winn Kimball baa recently purchase* 
a twenty-foot motor boat for nee on Lab 
Ppnneesseewaaaee. 
Miaa Annette Waabburn of New Yorl 
city, formerly teaoher of music an< 
drawing in the Norway school·, is ι 
guest at Frank Kimball's. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Waldron of Port 
land, formerly of Norway, were In towi 
a abort time last week In their moto 
car. 
Painted horses are a street attraotioi 
here now. When coming down a tele 
phone pole which he waa painting Wed 
needay, Harlow Adkins accidentally up 
set his paint pot, and quite a share ο 
the contents were distributed over thi 
horse of Maaon Frost, which, althougl 
warned, Mr. Frost had left stand inj 
there. 
Homer Tubbs has finished work at 
Stone's drug store, and will spend i 
vacation with his mother and sister al 
Old Orchard. He will enter the collegt 
of pharmacy in the fall. 
Mies Loretta Nevers, who has been 
visiting her brother, Dr. Harry Nevers, 
in Lawrence, Mae»., la recovering well 
from an operation for appendicitis per 
formed at the hospital in that city. 
On account of the bigti wind of Wed- 
nesday making it dangerous for boats, 
the picnic of the Congregational Sunday 
school was postponed until Thursday. 
The Browning Reading Club will hold 
its annual picnic at the Shepard farm on 
Tuesday of this week if pleasant; If not 
pleasant, then on the next fair day. 
The Congregational church is closed 
for vacation, and no more services will 
be held there until Sept. S. 
Mies Wilson, who has been with Mist 
Eunice Fobes at the lake, returned to 
her home in Wakeâeld, Mass., Friday. 
Walter S. Sanborn of the Boston Globe, 
and Mrs. Sanborn, spent the past week 
with Mr. Sanborn's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. S. Sanborn. 
There was a quiet wedding at the 
home of the bride on Wednesday after- 
noon, when Carl E. Parrar of South Paris 
and Mrs. Jennie Thompson of Norway 
were united in marriage by Rev. B. C. 
Wentwortb. Mr. and Mrs. Douglaue 
Farrar were guests. 
A tennis club of about twenty-five 
members has been organized, with the 
following officers: 
President—Carl Stone. 
Vice-President—Knox Blckford. 
Secretary—.Mine Bertha Mann. 
Treasurer—Mise Jennie Mann. 
A tennis court is being prepared for 
use back of the high school building. 
Miss Alice Abbott of Lewiston is the 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hosea 
Abbott. 
Officers of Pennesseewassee Lodge, K. 
of P., recently installed, are: 
B. C. C.—Homer Tubbs. 
K. C.—Randall O. Porter. 
T.—Harry Spiller. 
M. at Α.—H. L. Kimball. 
I. G.—Charles Itrooks. 
O. G.—Thomas Thlbo lcau. 
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Devine were 
in Maiden, Mass., last week to attend 
the funeral of Mrs. Mary O'Neill. 
At the meeting of Oxford Chapter, 
R. A. M., Wednesday evening, a number 
of visitors from Lovell, members of 
Oriental Chapter of Bridgton, were 
present, and a lunch was served after the 
work. An invitation has been extended 
to Oriental Chapter to be present at the 
next meeting of Oxford Chapter Aug. 
21sf, when the R. A. degree will be con- 
ferred on three candidates. 
The Dennis Pike Real Estate Agency 
has sold the C. D. Herrlck farm at North 
Norway to W. A. Hersey, and the Fred 
Martin farm in Oxford to C. D. Horrick. 
Harry C. Everett, the contractor and 
builder, who purchased A. B. Bobbins' 
shop, has closed his business here, and 
will go to West Medford, Mass., to work 
at his trade. 
Mrs. B. C. Wentworth and daughter, 
Miss Ethel Mae, are spending their vaca- 
tion at Old Orchard. 
The Good Templars will hereafter 
a. TT t~\ IT Unit no P.ranrl A rmu 
Hall, where they Lave been holding 
their meetings, has been sold to the 
Knights of Pythias. 
Hon. J. A. Roberts has been confined 
to tbe house with inflammatory rheuma- 
tism for a number of weeks. 
Hugh Pendexter, who is spending the 
summer at tbe Isle of Springe, will have 
a novelette, "The Crimson Tracks," in 
the September issue of "Adventure." 
It is a detective story, and revives the 
characters of the Bureau of Abnormal 
Litigation stories, which appeared in the 
Saturday Evening Post and other 
periodicals some years ago. 
Frank W. Faunce returned on tbe 20th 
from visi ing hie son, B. Frank Faunce, 
in Pittsburg, Pa., and is now visiting his 
daughter, Mrs. Hugh Pendexter, at the 
Isle of Springs. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hal R. Eaton and son of 
Attleboro, Mass., are guests of Mrs. 
Eaton's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. H. 
Sargent. 
Fred Harriman is building an addition 
on tbe Elm House stable. 
Miss Cliribel DeCoster is at Old 
Orchard, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
L. Clark. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Richardson and 
eon of Lynn, Mass., are visiting Mrs. 
Richardson's mother, Mrs. Mary Gam- 
mon. 
Hon. and Mrs. Morrill Packard and 
son of Baltimore are stopping at Beat's 
Hotel. 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lovejoy of Clif- 
ton, N. J., are visiting at Simeon Harri- 
man 's. 
Miss Hazel Bicknell is visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Sbaw of Auburn at Higgine Beach. 
Joseph Mayo paid a fine of five dollars 
and costs for intoxication in tbe Muni- 
cipal Court Monday morning. 
D. M. French is putting in a new boil- 
er at the corn factory of the H. F. Webb 
Co. at Leeds. 
Miss Sarah Staples of Auburn has been 
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Smith. 
A. P. Baseett is in Massachusetts on a 
business trip of about two weeks. 
Miss Mary E. Sawyer of Fraraingham, 
Mass., is the guest of Miss Grace Bick- 
nell. 
Mrs. George L. Curtis is clerk in 
Smiley's dry goods store during the va- 
cation season. 
Misses I'amelia and Louise Lemar of 
Quincy, Fla., are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
George W. Devine. 
The Swastika Club met Wednesday 
evening at the home of Miss Lena 
Schenk. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robley Morrison of 
Rumford, who had been visiting Mr. 
Morrison'· grandmother, Mrs. Mary 
Howe, wont from here to Lovell to visit 
Mrs. Morrison's parents, Dr. and Mrs. 
Noyes. 
Mrs. Leon Kimball has gone to Naples, 
where she will visit her parents for some 
weeks. 
Constipation causes headache, nausea, dtzzl· 
neas, languor, heart palpitation. Drastic pbys 
les gripe, sicken, weaken tbe bowels and don'l 
cure. Doan's Regulets act gently and cure con 
stlpatlon. 25 cents. Ask your druggist. 
"Had dyspepsia or Indigestion for years. No 
ap etlte, an I what I did eat distressed me ter 
rfbly. Burdock Β loo I Bitters cured me."—J. Η 
Walker, Sunbury, Ohio. 
Born. 
In Norway, July 9, to the wife of George Parlln, 
a daughter. 
In Newrr, July 15, to the wife of Robed 
En man, a daughter. 
Married. 
In South Part·. July 3, by Rev. T. N. Kewley 
Mr, Isaac A. Thorme of Woodstock and Mrs 
Lora M. K!agg of West Parla. 
In South Brldgton, July 34, by Rev. H. F 
Bee res, Mr. James H. Chandler and Misa Mar; 
B. Woodbury, both of Sweden. 
In Norway, July 24, by Rev. B. C. Wentworth 
Mr- Carl K. Farrar of South Paris and Mrs 
Jennie Thompson of Norway. 
In Auburn, July 88. by Rev. F. A. Leltch, Mr 
Bay BUUngton of Dlxfleld and Misa Kldora 1 
Abbott. 
Died. 
In Hartford, July, Hannah Leigh ton, aged 9 
years. 
In Denmark, July 28, Ed L. Hlggtna, aged 7 
years. 
In Rumford, July 24, Mrs. Hattle Walkei 
aged about 70 yean. 
In Fryeburg, July 26, Caaalua W. Pike, age' 
67 years. 
House Painting. 
Paper hanging, whitening, hardwoo< 
finishing, etc. 
c. ELLis McAllister, 
81-43 Tel. 108-22 Sooth Peril, M« 
For Sale. 
Three lots oi real estate sit- 
uated on Pleasant Street, 
South Paris, Maine. 
Lot No-1. This le a double lot known as the 
Hotel Lot," and Is a first-class location to build 
residence, hotel or public building. 
Lot No. 2. Has two story building containing 
store and tenement, with floe basement and 
stable connected, also land for garden. This is 
now rented for grocery store, and Is one of the 
beat locations In town. 
Lot No. 3 This la a good sized lot, and build- 
ing with basement, suitable for any purpose. 
Aleo two large house lots situated on Main 
etreet, West Paris, Me. 
For further Information Inquire of 
A. J. PENLEY. 
31-32 South Paris, Me. 
Blueberries. 
My blueberry field will be open to the 
public Wednesday, July 31. Usual rates. 
31 C. W. SHAW. 
REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 
No. 200. 5 ACRE VILLAGE FARM In South 
Paris, Me., under a good state of cultivation and 
devoted principally to small Irult : Apple, Pear, 
Grape, Rasberry, Strawberry raising. Cute 
8 
tone No. 1 hay, besides other annual crops. 
Large poultry house for 125 hens. House 11-2 
«tories, 7 rooms, cellar, also spring water. New 
Subie, 30x25, tie-up and general storage. 
This place will appeal to one wanting light 
farming and to enjoy living near a prosperous 
vllage. Price $1600. Come soon. 
No. 238. A NICE ONE AND ONE-HALF 
STORY SINGLE TENEMENT, 8-room resi- 
lience In fine repair. Also a stable 26x30 feet, 
with stalls for norses; split stone cellar, hen 
bouse. Also two water services to dwelling of 
best spring water. There are three acres of land 
Included which can be utilized for several very 
detlrable house lots. This will appeal to one 
wanting a home In South Parts. Prtce $2,000. 
The Dennis Pjke Real Estate Agency, 
Tel. 35-3 NORWAY, ME. 
PBOBATK NOTICES. 
To all persons Interested In either of the 
estate» 
hereinafter named : 
▲ta Probate Court,at Parla,In vacation,In 
and for the County of Oxford, on the twentyalxth 
day of July, In the year of our Lord one 
thousand nine hundred and twelve. The follow- 
ing matter having been presented for the action 
thereupon hereinafter-Indicated, It la hereby 
Orduucd: 
That notice thereof be given to all persons In- 
terested by causing a copy of this order to be 
■ -·■ ■_!_ I. Πτ. 
lublUhed three weeks successively In the Ox- 
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South 
Parts, In said County, that they may appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Bumford on the 
third .Tuesday of August, A. D. 191V. ateol 
the eloek In the forenoon, and be heard thereon 
If they see cause. 
Vesta T. Te tu· late of BockAeld. deceased : 
will and petition for probate thereof presented 
by Daniel A. Tuttle, the executor therein named. 
Jnmes W. Llbby late of Hartford, deceased; 
petition that Virgil P. DeCoster ox some other 
suitable personne appointed as administrator 
of the estate of said deceased presented by 
Beeale Lucas, daughter and heir. 
Thomas P. Rich late of Oxford, deceased ; 
petition for license to sell and convey real estate 
presented by James 8. Wright, aamlnlstratoi 
with the will annexed. 
ADDISON E. HERRICK, Judge of said Court. 
""""ÏlbW D. PARK, BW»r. 
Grass for Sale. 
Eleven acres on land that can be cut 
with a machine. Enquire of 
V. K. PARRIS, 
28tf. Parie, Maine. 
Wanted. 
A capable woman or girl to do general 
housework. Good wages to right per- 
son. 
Mr». F. S. WINGATE, 
31 47 Cheanut St. Ilallowel), Me. 
HAYING TOOLS 
I 
Snaths, Forks, Hand Bakes, Drag 
Brakes, Stones, Billes 
Clipper Scythes 
The Celebrated Solid India Steel Scythe 
Paris Green, Arsenate of Lead and Swift's 
Poison 
N. Dayton Bolster Co. 
36 MARKET SQUARE, SOUTH PARIS, ME. 
'Phone. 19-21. 
3 Befrigerators at $7.00, $11.00 and $16.00. 
At 25 per cent discount. 
PARIS TRUST COMPANY. 
Our grandfathers did not have the 
Electric Lights, Electric Cars, Tele- 
phones, Free Bural Delivery or 
CHECK ACCOUNTS. 
Wnich one of these modern necessities 
can you afford to be without Ρ 
Almost all of the business done in this 
country, is done by men that have 
bank accounts, and CHECK BOOKS. 
If you do not have one, come and see us. 
It costs nothing:, but will be of great 
value to you. 
PARIS TRUST COMPANY. 
SOUTH PARIS. MAINE. 
MILLINERY 
Greatly Reduced Prices 
Also a Nice Line of 
# 
Shirtwaists, Ladies' and Children's 
Underwear and Hosiery 
Call and see us 
MRS. L. C. SMILEY, 
MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS, SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
TRY THE BARRY SHOE. 
I know I can please you ae far as style, and fit, and wear go—and I am 
sure you will be satisfied. 
I have such a splendid assortment of the newest styles that you'll find 
it easy to make a satisfactory selection of the 
Barry Shoe at $4 or $5. 
And as I guarantee every pair, you take no risk in baying, for I make 
right, anything that goes wrong. 
Of course I have plenty of other kinds from $2 to |5. 
And a complete line of PATRICIAN SHOES for Ladies. 
W. 0. Frothingham, 
South Paris, Maine. 
OUR ANNUAL GREEN TAG SALE is now on 
and it means more to you this year in the way of low 
prices than ever before. We have an unusually large 
lot of importers' samples of Bedspreads, Napkins and 
Towels at prices that are selling them fast. In 
order to break all records for Geen Tagr Sales, we 
have placed on sale our Entire Line of Ladies' Wool 
Suits and Coats at Y* Price and less. Do not miss 
this Money Saving Opportunity. 
One Lot of Goats and 
Suits, Less Than 1-2 
Price 
«10.50 8UITS Only 15 00 
15.00 SUITS Only 7.25 
16.50 SUITS Ooly 8 00 
18 00 SUITS Only 8.00 
23.00 SUITS Only 10.00 
1.50 Linene Duet Coata Only .95 
12.50 Wool Coata Only 5.1 
13.50 Wool Coat· Only 6.001 
50c. Hose, 25c. 
One lot 50c. Lace Liale boie in black, 
white and color·. All perfect hose. 
Complete line of aizea. 
Oreen tag price 25c. 
Skirts 1-2 Price 
$0.00 black Voile akirta trimmed with 
black aatin bands, $4.50. 
$7.50 black and navy chiffon Panama | 
skirts with ailk soutache ornaments, 
$3.75. 
$0.00 skirts of grey mixture, $3.00. 
$5.00 black and wbite check skirts, 
now $2.50. 
$5.00 sklrta of grey mixture, $2.50. 
Children's Dresses 
1-2 Price 
One lot of children1· wbite and colored J 
dresses, { price. 
This ia an odd lot and Includes white j 
muslin and colored Galatea dresses. 
Bedspreads 
$4.00 Bedspreads 50 
3.60 Bedspreads 2.26 
3.00 Bedipreade 1 50 
1.75 Bedspreads 1-26 
1.50 Bedspread· LOO 
1.00 Bedapreads ·69 
Napkins 
All Perfect Napkins and 
Great Variety of Designs. 
$4.00 quality, all linen $2.50 
3.00 quality, all linen 1.75 
2.00 quality, all linen 1.25 
1.50 quality, all linen 1.00 
1.25 quality, all linen .70 
1.00 quality, all linen .69 
MERCERIZED NAPKINS, beamed, 
$1.00 quality, 49o. and 59c. 
12 l-2c. Bates Ging- 
hams at 7 l-2c. 
Large Assortment of color- 
ings and designs. 
Special ! Special ! 
in Handbags 
$ 1.00 BROWN LEATHERETTE 
HANDBAGS, only 50c. for this aale, 
50c. BLACK LEATHERETTE HAND- 
BAGS, Green Tag Price, 25o. 
Large aaaortmeot to select from. 
Towels ! Towels ! 
Attend this sale and buy a 
towel of the best quality at 
the price you usually pay for 
a common one. Endless as· 
sortment of huck and damask 
towels scalloped and plain 
edges, some hemstitched. 
11.00 EACH EMBROIDERED ALL 
LINEN towel·, only 59c. eacb. 
PINE ASSORTMENT HUCK and 
DAMASK TOWELS worth 11.00 pair, 
Green Tag Price Cûc. pair. 
$1.50 pair all linen back towel'., 79c. 
pair. 
62|c. pair TOWELS, now 39c. pair. 
50c. pair TOWELS, o<»w 33c. pair. 
30c. pair TOWELS, now 19o. pair. 
25c. pair TOWELS, now 15c. and 19c. 
pair. 
BATH TOWELS at the same low 
prices, also flue, all linen OUEST 
TOWELS. 
$1.75 mercerized Table Clotba (03x80) 
pretty denigna, $1 25. 
Corsets at Green Tag 
Prices 
A 50c. QUALITY CORSET for 43c. 
during tbia sale. 
You will find a complete 
line of sizes. 
There will be in this sale, Sheets, Pillow Slips, Wash Goods, 
Mus- 
lins, Damask, Crash, Bleached and Unbleached 
Sheeting, Percales, 
Muslin Underwear, Waists, etc., at very low prices. 
Norway, Maine 
SMILEY SYS If ft S/X STOPE± 
This is Your Opportunity to Save Money 
A Clearance Sale 
To Make Room for Fall Stock. 
Reductions of 
25 and 50 Per Cent ! 
This is an event which never fails to bring large 
crowds of eager buyers to a store. The feature of 
this 
sale is, our entire stock of MEN'S and BOY'S suits, 
MEN'S light weight pants, Β. V. D. and "POROSKNIT" 
underwear at 25 per cent discount. 
CHILDREN'S WASH SUITS, STRAW HATS and 
a broken lot of Misses' and Children's Shoes at 
ONE- 
HALF PRICE. 
REMEMBER this is not a special lot of Men's and 
Boy's Suits but our entire line of high class garments. 
THIS IS STRICTLY A CASH SALE. 
FOR TWO WEEKS ONLY 
J. F. Plummer, eJWKSE 
Τ 
OUR JULY SALE 
i OF 
MEN'S SUMMER SUITS 
Fine clothes such as we sell are 
always a good bargain, but just now your 
advantage is greater than usual. We 
can't give you better ςμΕΐϊίγ—there isn't 
any; but we can offer lower prices; it's 
our time and our way of clearing stock 
for fall merchandise. 
122.00 Sommer Suit· for 916.00 
20 00 Sommer Sait· (or 16 00 
18.00 Summer Salt· (or 14.00 
15.00 Sommer Salt· (or 12.00 
12.00 Summef Sait· (or 10.00 
10.00 Sommer Soit· for 7.60 
Η. Β. Foster, 
One Price Clothier, 
NORWAY, - MAINE. 
The Safe Investment of Your Money. 
Io considering tbe inveatment of yonr money the very 
flrat 
requirement i> tbe aecnrity of tbe principal. There are other 
feature·, of conree, bat fundamental lecurlfy I· foremoat. The 
proper (election of an inveatment bond 
wblob baa tbla primary 
qualification requlree technical knowledge. Naturally 
and necea· 
arily the experienced banker, wboae conatant buaineaa 
it la to io· 
veatigate aecuritiea of all kinda, la poaieaaad of this technical 
knowledge. 
If you are conaidering tbe inveatment of funda 
and will atate 
your requirement· in the way of Intereat return, maturity 
and 
amount, we will be pleaaed to aend you a Hat of well aecured 
bond·. 
THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK 
OF NORWAY, MAINE. 
Capital, $60,000.00 
Surplus, $30,000.00 
Undiv. Profit·, $30,000.00 
MEN'S 
Heavy Welt Shoee for $3.60. We have a line of Men'· Shoe# 
made for service but soft and comfortable. They are 
Tan 
Calf Blucher, Goodyear Welt, unlined, very easy for the feet 
and very durable. The price is $3.50 and they are worth it. 
If yon work ont of doors, and want comfort for your 
feet, 
you need a pair of them. 
Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO., 
Opera House Block, Norway, Maine. 
Telephone 38-2. Residence 38-3. 
CUMMXNOS 
MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 
South Paris, Maine. 
We repair Mowing Machines. 
We do Carriage Repairing. 
We M&nafactnre Farm Wagons. 
Get oar price*. 
We don't belong to the Union. 
G. H. PENLEY, 
Manager. mt 
For Sale. 
House and lot. situated in Sonth Paris 
Village, on High Street, aod knowo as 
the Sarah Λ. IVnley homestead. 
Inquire of James S. Wright, South 
Paris, Main·. 19tf 
For Sale. 
Green gray birch cord wood. 
B. M. GREELY, 
R. F. D. a. South Paris, Me. 
A Traveling Man Cored 
P. B. Counterman, a traveling man of 
Joplin, Mo., writee: Twelve yean ago 
1 was a itre&t sufferer from stomach trou· { 
ble. 1 tried nearly ev- ! 
ery medicine I could ! 
bear of, among them I j 
need fifteen bottlee of 
one popular prépara-i 
tion, but never round 
anything that did me i 
any permanent gor* 
until I took Chambf 
Iain's Stomach and 
liver Tablets, which 
have effected a perm» 
nent cure. It has now 
been five years since 11 
took these tablete, and | 
I have had no more 
stomach trouble dur· 
ing that time. I have 
recommended Cham- 
berlain's Tablets to a 
great many sufferers 
with stomach trouble, 
and traveling sales- 
men, amd have met many of the boys on 
the road that are afflicted with disorder; i 
of the stomach as tney have to put up i 
with all kinds of half cooked grub at the j 
different country hotels, which is on* 
cause of this dreadful disease." I 
/"\WING to the late spring, hoe- 
^ ing and haying will come all 
together and you will need one 01 
our Riding Cultivators to do your 
work. We have got the best Rid- 
ing Cultivator made. It will save 
you the work of several men and 
do the work better. Our prices are 
right. 
A. W. Walker & Son, 
South Paris, Maine. 
STANDARD 
SEWING 
MACHINES. 
Send for Catalogue. 
W. J. WHEELER & CO., 
South Parie. 
SUce it 
as you use it 
The only form for real tobacco. 
A cool, satisfying smoke. 
Sickle Plug keeps its natural fragrance^ 
original flavor and moisture better and longer 
than any other form of smoking tobacco—be- 
cause these qualities are first pressed in and 
then kept in by the leaf wrapper. 
You're looking for tobacco satisfaction — this is it. 
Sold everywhere 
Try It 
today 
Ml L. S. BILLINGS 125 
of All Kinds fori 
Building Purposes. Lumber 
OUR SPECIALTIES-Paroid Roofing, Shingles, 
Apple Barrel Heads, Flooring, Sheathing, eta 
I am the ONLY AGENT here for Paroid Roofing. There 
are other makes, bat Paroid is the best. 
L. S. BILLINGS, South Paris, Me. 
When a New Perfection 
Comes in at the Door 
Heat and Dirt Fly Out 
at the Window. 
What would it mean to you to have 
heat and dirt banished from your kitchen 
this summer—to be free from the blaring 
range, free from ashes and soot ? 
New 
This Stove 
saves Time 
It saves Labor 
It savej Fuel 
It saves—YOU 
ht«al 
With die New Ferietrioe Ovea, the New Mniit 
Stove i* the aotf complete conhw device oo the mU. 
It u juat m quick aad heady, to* far weihieg ead ire··» 
STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK 
—JSS&fK?. nUSiW 
CASTORIA hrMrintfQtt* 
III KM Yn Hm Ahrm lufkt 
Bears tb· 
Signature 
of 
THE LAND OF 
PUZZLEDOM. 
No. 1815»—Char ad·. 
I border all tb· Ma from shore to shore, 
I am beneath your feet, beneath the floor; 
My first find It you can. 
My second Is a point-great things to note. 
It stands on guard tor what you rightly 
quota 
My whole revered by man. 
No. 1816»—Aorostioa. 
L 
I am found In polio·, but not In law; 
1 am found in crime, but not In flaw; 
I am found In sin. J>ut not in shame; 
I am found in alias, but not in name; 
I am found In door, but not in oeil; 
I am found in gong, but not In belL 
My whole will guard you very well. 
Π. 
Γπι found In crowds, but not in boy·; 
I'm found in happy, not in noise; 
I'm found in fairy, not In gnome; 
I'm found in play, not in roam; 
I'm found in duty, not in shirk; 
I'm found in hurry, not in work; 
Fm found in journey, not in wend; 
I'm found in mother, not tn friend; 
I'm found in dream, but not in wake. 
My whole through life we may not take. 
—Youth's Companion. 
No. 1817.—Charade. 
His ONE-TWO-THREE was very good; 
A college TWO was ha 
In mathematics he excelled 
And ancient history. 
But, though the TWO could use a ONE, 
Alas, he could not spell 1 
"My d-e-e-r friend," be wrote, 
"I am not feeling well. 
"So h-o-r-s-e am 1 
That I can hardly speak; 
I'm s-o-a-r, stiff and lame 
Prom cold I caught last week. 
"I much regret that 1 must miss 
The b-a-w-1. 
But hope to see you Saturday 
If everything goes well," 
Bo, though ONE-TWO-THREE is good. 
And be his THREE sails well. 
His letters always cause a smile. 
Because he cannot spelL 
No. 1818v—Added Letter Punie. 
Add a letter aud change a wooden 
vessel into a pipe; young of an animal 
Into a kind of square; a mineral Into 
scanty; a tree Into flume; an obstacle 
Into an animal; angry Into a meadow; 
an opening into an occurrence; our- 
selves Into an animal; a fancy Into 
wilt; an animal into a quantity of pa- 
lter; gross Into an exploit; a head cov- 
ering Into dislike; a boy Into a metal; 
a sailor Into to rend; distant Into ter- 
ror. 
No. 1819.!—Hidden Artist Puzzle. 
The name of a famous artist is hid- 
den in the following sentences. Each 
sentence contains one word, whose Ini- 
tial letter will help to epell tbe artist's 
name. Choose the words rightly and 
write one below another and tbe name 
will appear. 
L A man often stands in his own 
light 
2. To be Idle costs one dear. 
3. It takes tnuny links to form a 
chain. 
4. The leaves of the trees are count- 
less. 
5. We should be earnest In our dally 
work. 
6. Every tune contains melody. 
No. 1820·—Piotured Word. 
What army rauk? 
No. 1821.—Transpositions. 
Fill the drat blank with a certain 
word, and then by taking the last let- 
ter of that word and placlug It at the 
beginning form auother word to fill 
the second blank. 
Example: In the "balls" of her an- 
cestors she "shall" not fear to tread. 
L There is not on — a person of 
larger 
2. As the thought of her kindness 
— up in my heart it causes it to 
with gratitude. 
3. It was with no Intent that 
destroyed bis will. 
4. I noticed on the — of the pond 
luantlties of —. 
B. it seemed to — to his happiness 
ίο hear the baby call him —. 
β. He was an — scholar, his wits 
seeming to be always "on — 
7. When a boy can both — and save 
he will soon be — independence. 
Koy to Puulodom. 
No. 1807. — Enigmas: 1. Bark. 2. 
Tweed. 
No. 1808.—Decapitation: Crust, rust. 
No. 1800.—Riddles : 1. Pen. 2. Door. 
B. Deed. 4. Weight 5. Fiuger. 
No. 1810.—Word Building: 1. Ye, 11 
yell: low—yellow. 2. E, eye. gee. altch. 
tea. why—eighty. 
No. 1811.—Kebus Puusle: "A stitch In 
time saves nine." 
No. 1812.—Numerical Enigma: Han- 
nibal. Words: Hall, bin. an. 
No. 1813.—Charade: Ice. crenm—Ice 
cream. 
No. 1814.—Word Square: 1. Lamp. 
2. Area. 3. Meal. 4. Pale. 
An increasing number of people re- 
port regularly of the satisfactory re- 
sults from taking Foley Kidney Pills 
and commend their healing and cura- 
tive qualities. Foley Kidney Pills are a 
carefully prepared medicine, guaranteed 
to contain no harmful or habit forming 
drugs. They can have only a bénéficiai 
effect when used for kidney and bladder 
troubles, for backaohe, rheumatism, 
weak back or lumbago. A. E. Shurtleff 
Co., South Paris; S. K. Newell à Co., 
Parla. 
Aunt—Don't be hasty In accepting 
him my dear, I don't think much of the 
young men of to-day. 
Nieos (twenty-one)—I know, aunt; 
bnt I can't afford to wait for a young 
man of to-morrow. 
Right in your busiest season when 
yon bave the least time to spare you are 
most likely to take diarrhoea and lose 
several days' time, unies· yon have 
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy at hand and take a 
doaeon the first appearance of the dis- 
ease. For sale by the Cbaa. H. Howard 
Co., Sonth Paris. 
"What," aaked the hunter, who had 
mistakenly shot a guide, bending down 
eagerly, "is your name?" "Smith," 
gasped the guide with bis last breath. 
The hunter's face fall. "And I oame up 
here," he exclaimed, ruefully, "in pur- 
rait of nre game !" 
N. J. Qorham, Cashier Bank of Wo6d- 
ville, Ga., had a very severe attack of ι 
kidney trouble and the pains in bia kid- < 
neys and back were terrible. "I got a 
bottle -of Foley Kidney Pills from onr I 
druggist and they entirely relieved me, I 1 
have more benefit from them than any < 
Dtber medicine." A. K. Shurtleff Co., 
tooth Pari·; 8. *. Nswall * Co., Parts. 1 
/ 
HOMEMAKEBS* COLUMN. 
Oounn, Oxford Dmoorat, Sooth Pail·, Me. 
Canning Fruit. 
It I· nid that all productive Indus- 
tries are going oat of the bome. Mnoh 
of the food it prepared more easily, If 
not more cheaply, by machinery and the 
division of labor, than It can be by the 
Individual housewife, eo that It la not 
it range one heara many women «tay: 
"Oh, I boy all my canned fruit. I never 
put It up myself." 
It I· true that one can buy delloloua 
preserve·, but tbey are oertalnly a lux- 
ury. Many women spend the summer 
where fresh fruit is abundant and, there- 
fore, cheap. It seems a pity to miss 
luch an opportunity. Happily the can- 
ning of frnlt need not be a complicated 
prooess. What then Is the very easiest 
way of canning fruit? 
At the very beginning it might be well 
to discriminate between canning and 
preserving. Canning is the prooess of 
Îiutting up 
fraltor vegetables in air-tight 
ar·, either with or without sugar; pre- 
lervlng is the prepsration of fruit with 
sufficient sngar to keep without fermen- 
tation whether air tight or not. Jams 
and most marmalades are "preserves." 
The first step in the process of oannlng 
Is to examine the glass jars. Be sure 
that they are perfect and absolutely 
clean. Next, test them by putting a lit- 
tle water in each, adjusting the rubber, 
icrewing down the top, and inverting 
the jar. If the jar is not air tight, it is 
better to discover the fact with only 
water in it than after it is filled with 
fruit. If the jsr does not leak, be sure 
to keep it with its own cover; not every 
perfect cover will fit every perfeot jar. 
If a jar leaks, try another oover, or 
possibly it may need two rubbers. The 
rubbers should be new each season, and 
should be boiled for at least twenty 
minutes before using, that they may not 
flavor the fruit. When a jar has been 
fitted to a cover so that it stands the 
test, it should be heated very hot either 
in the oven or in boiling water to steril- 
ize it. Remember that fermentation is 
of germ origin; If there are no germs In- 
side the jar when it Is sealed, and If it Is 
ftealed air-tight, none oan enter it after- 
ward. 
Next find a board that will oover the 
bottom of the wash boiler, fill the boiler 
five inches deep with water, and let it 
heat. If there Is a gas range bo much 
the better. Now, with the jars tested 
and the water heating, take the fruit and 
jars tu some pleasant shady spot and 
prepare to enjoy yourself. 
All fruit must be looked over with 
care and decayed and imperfect parts 
removed. Berries should be looked 
over one by one. If they have come 
from a sheltered field or garden, or if 
there has been recent rain, if may not be 
necessary to wash them. If not, they 
will have a more perfect flavor. Usually, 
however, they must be washed. Put 
them In a colander, one quart at a time; 
fill a large, deep pan with water, and 
gently lift the berries up and down 
several times. Never allow water to run 
from a faucet on delicate fruit. 
Now put the berries into the jars, 
shaking gently to make the fruit lie as 
closely as possible. When the cans are 
filled, make a syrup of sugar and water. 
It is entirely a matter of taste how much 
sugar shall be used for this syrup, for 
the sugar is not, as some suppose, neo- 
essary to preserve the fruit. On the 
contrary many housewives put up fruit 
without any sugar at all. Such fruit is 
especially nice for pies and puddings. 
As most persons, however, like canned 
fruit to be sweet, a good* proportion is a 
cup of HUgar to a cup of water, and one 
and one-half cops of water may be allow- 
ed for a quart can of fruit. As this 
syrup must become boiling bot, it would 
save time to prepare it before looking 
over the fruit, only care must be taken 
uuk ιυ aiiuiv it vu uuiu. 
When the nyrup is boiling bot, fold » 
cloth io the bottom of a email basin or 
dipper, pour boiling water over it, and 
stand the can of fruit on It a moment be- 
fore filling with syrup. Put a wide- 
mouthed fnnnel in the mouth of the can, 
and, using a loDg-handled dipper, slowly 
pour the syrup into the jar till it is 
swimming full. It is essential that the 
jars should be full to the top. If at any 
lime the syrup should fall short, fill the 
jar to the brim with boiling water. 
Then put the jar on the table, run a sil- 
ver fork down the side to make sure 
there are no air bubbles, put the top 
firmly and evenly in plaoe, and screw 
down the ring or fasten the top by its 
spring. Then put the jar in the boiler 
of hot water. If the top is adjusted 
quickly the jar will not yet be hot 
enough to burn the naked hand. 
As the other jars are put into the 
boiler the water will gradually rise 
about them. It should cover them com- 
pletely. As soon as the water actually 
boils, cover the boiler tightly, draw it to 
the back of the stove, or, if it Is on a gas 
range, turn off the gas, and allow the 
fruit to stand till the water is cold. 
Then, when the water is cold or nearly 
so, take out the jars, tighten the rings, 
wipe the jars dry, and invert them to see 
if any of them leak. As they were care- 
fully tested, the chances are a hundred 
to one that they are all sealed. If, bow- 
ever, water should be found under a jar, 
do not jump to tbe conclusion that it 
must leak. The metal rings often hold 
considerable water, but it Is easy to tell 
whether this is water or syrup: it it is 
thin and tasteless, it is probably only 
water. Wipe the jar absolutely dry and 
invert again. If it still seems to leak, 
remove the metal ring and gently feel 
the top to see if it is really sealed. If 
not, there is nothing to do but to heat 
the fruit again to the boiling point, for 
canned fruit will surely ferment If it is 
nut air-tight. 
Wiah the single exception of straw- 
berries, this process is satisfactory with 
all berries as well as with other small 
frnits, Including oherriea and plums. 
For plums and cherries, however, more 
sugar may be added, if desired. Straw- 
berries contain so muoh water that very 
little, if any, should be added. Tbe 
most satisfactory way of canning tbem 
seems to be tbe old method of cooking 
them in a granite kettle with one and 
one-half cups of sugar for eaob quart of 
fresh berries. 
Peaches are usually peeled and cot In 
halves and the stones removed, though 
one or two stones may be dropped into 
tbe jar for the flavor. The fruit may be 
dropped into water to whioh a little 
lemon juice has bean added, instead of 
being put directly into tbe jar, to pre- 
vent its discoloring. When enough Is 
ready to fill all tbe jars, proceed exactly 
m with tbe smaller fruits, except that it 
may be well 10 let tbe water boil for 
twenty minutes after the jars are put 
Into tbe boiler. 
Pears are prepared exactly aa are tbe 
peaches. Some bits of orange rind and 
fresh ginger root may be added, if the 
Savor is liked. A delicious sweet pickle 
may be made from either peaches or 
pears, by adding enough vinegar to a 
rich syrnp to make it decidedly tart, and 
putting a little cheese-cloth bag, filled 
with one part cloves to three parts cinna- 
mon, Into each jar. Fill the jar as be- 
tore and allow to boil for twenty min- 
utes. For the canned peaohes and pears 
tbe proportion of one oup of sugar to 
two cups of water will be rioh enough. 
All that remains to be done is to 
wash the jara carefully with hot water, 
that no syrup may remain on tbe outside 
of tbe jars to gather mold, and to stand 
Lbem away in a cool, dry plaoe. It Is 
true that it baa taken some time and ef- 
fort, but what woman can look on a shelf 
Fall of jan, with the beautifully colored 
fruits showing through tbe olear syrup, 
without rejoicing that tbla favorite do- 
neatio art of her grandmother'a time has 
>een revived in her own? The proof of 
:he fruit's vaine la in the eating.—Ex. 
I have found that in cutting oat gar· 
nenta the truest economy la not to try 
» eoonomlae on patterns. 
I used to try to nse the same old pat- 
erna over and over, attempting to adapt 
hem to any ohangea I deal red to make. 
In doing this I wasted a great deal of 
4me atudying waya and means, making 
be cutting a ?ery alow prooeaa. Bealdca 
his, I often found that some mistake 
ras made and tbe reanlt was anaatia· 
actory and the material wasted. 
Now, whenever I have a garment to 
nake 1 bnj a new pattern and cat with 
onfidenoe. 
While dresalngone day a pin scratch 
raa received which caoaed a blood stain 
« a white dreaa. A drop of peroxide of 
iydrogen applied removed the a tain I·· 
sediataly. 
A LITERARY RIDDLE. 
Who Wh It Wrote th· Tragedy of 
"Troilue and Creeeide?" 
Aqdrrw Lung bus Just propounded a 
puzsle In circumstantial evidence 
"Who," he asks, "wrote Trollus aud 
Cresalda Τ " You may answer, as you 
please, Shakespeare or Bacon. If you 
answer Bacon, Andrew Lang comes 
back with the query, "Would Bacon 
have said that Aristotle lived before 
the Trojan war?" Bacon was too 
learned a man to make such a mistake, 
which would be as bad as placing 
Abraham Lincoln among the signers 
of the Declaration of Independence. 
If you answer Shakespeare, Andrew 
Lang shoots another query at you: 
"The author makes Ulysses and 
Achillea quote *an author' and discuss 
a pretty long and strange passage 
from that author, who was Plato. 
Bow could Shakespeare have read 
Plato?" For Shakespeare knew no 
Greek, and in his day Plato had not 
yet been translated into English. 
It is quite conceivable that Shake- 
speare might imagine that Plato and 
Aristotle lived many centuries before 
Homer, but It is inconceivable that tbe 
erudite Bacon should fall into such an 
error. 
Andrew Lang does not pretend to 
solve the riddle. He frankly says. "1 
give It up."—New York World. 
Origin of the Now York Yaoht Club. 
Shortly after the Revolution Colonel 
Stevens purchased Hoboken, which 
was then an island of swamps and 
rocky hills, and established tbe family 
on Castle point, a beautiful promonto- 
ry overlooking the Hudson and New 
York city. John C. Stevens, the father 
of American yachting, was born there 
in 1785. There were no ferries in those 
days, and the Stevens boys of necessi- 
ty became expert boatmen. At four- 
teen John C. owned a sailboat of twen- 
ty feet length named Diver. As the 
yeurs passed by he had the schooner 
Gimcrack built for him by William 
Capes in Hoboken. This boat is one of 
the most historic craft of American 
yachting, since she was tbe cradle of 
the New York Yacht club, tbe organi- 
sation being accomplished in her cabin 
only July 30, 1844, tbe year in which so 
many of the world's greatest achieve- 
ments occurred. On that day John C. 
Stevens called a meeting of yachtsmen, 
which assembled aboard the Gimcrack, 
anchored off the Battery, New York, 
aud here the constitution of the New 
York Yacht club was drawn up.— 
Strand Magazine. 
Summer colds are hard to get rid of, 
and frequently lead to asthma, bronchi- 
tis, and bay fever. Do not let your cold 
get a hold on yon, but use Foley'· Honey 
and Tar Compound for quick relief. W. 
H. Allen, Chelsea, Wis., says: "We pre- 
fer Foley's Honey and Tar Compound 
to other congh medicines because it 
qulokly cures cough· and colds. It will 
ward off a cold if taken in time." Con- 
tain· no opiate·. A. E. Shurtleff Co., 
8outh Parla; S. Ε. Newell & Co., Parle. 
Two aumtner girl·, recent arrivals at a 
aeashore hotel,' were talking on the ve- 
randa. Said one: "I hadn't been here 
two boara before I was engaged." 
"That'· nothing," returned the other. 
"I got engaged coining down on the 
train." 
"Pa, what in political knavery?" 
! "What the other aide's doing, my 
■on." 
I Never leave home on a journey with- 
out a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, 
Cbolera and Diarrhoea Remedy. It is 
almost certain to be needed and cannot 
be obtained when on board the care or 
steamships. For sale by the Chas. H. 
Howard Co., South Paris. 
"So you took your wife to the baseball 
gam·»?" 
"Yes," replied Mr. lfeekton. 
"Did she enjoy it?" 
"Only parts of it. She tbonght that 
they wasted a great deal of time runniug 
around the lot, but she thought the argu- 
ments with the umpire were quite inter- 
esting." 
In these days of high cost of living, a 
medicine that gets a man up out of bed 
and able to work in a few days ia a 
valuable and weloome remedy. John 
Heatb, Uicbigan Bar, Cal., had kidney 
and bladder trouble, was confined to his 
bed, unable to turn without help. "I 
commenced using Foley Kidney Pills 
and can truly say I was relieved at once." 
His example ia worth following. A. E. 
Sburtleff Co., South Paris; S. E. Newell 
& Co., Paris. 
"Professor, I know my boy is rather 
slow, but in the two years that you bave 
bad charge of bia education he must 
bave developed a tendenoy in some di- 
rection or other. What occupation do 
you suggest?" 
"Well, sir, I think he is admirably fit- 
ted for taking moving pictures of a 
glacier." 
Sprains require oarefnl treatment. 
Keep quiet and apply Chamberlain's 
Liniment freely. It will remove the 
soreness and quickly restore the parte to 
a healthy condition. For sale by the 
Cbaa. H. Howard Co., South Paris. 
"The Coliseum at Rome ia a magoifi- 
cient ruin," aaid the traveler. 
"Yes," replied the timorous citizen; 
"and I thought for à while that the one 
in Cnlcago waa going to be in the same 
fix." 
Maid—Mr. Jones has called, miss. 
Miss Beauty—Show him into the draw- 
ing-room, Jane." 
Maid—Yes'm. 
Miss Beauty—And after he has put bis 
box of chocolatée on the mantelpiece, 
tell him I'm out. 
HAPPIEST GIRL IN LINCOLN. 
A Lincoln, Neb., girl writes, "I bad 
been ailing for aome time with chronic 
conatipation and atomacb trouble. I 
began taking Cbamberlain'a Stomach 
and Liver Tableta and in three days I 
waa able to be up and got better right 
along. I am the proudest girl In Lin- 
coln to And aucb a good medicine." For 
■ale by the Cbaa. H. Howard Co., South 
Paris. 
"I think," said the young statesman, 
"that some of my speeches will be re- 
called witb interest In years to come." 
"They will," replied Senator Sorghum, 
"unless you are exceptionally luoky." 
George L. Higbie, Manton, Mich., 
nsed Foley Kidney Pill· for kidney and 
bladder trouble. He says: "I And for 
my case no other medicine equals Foley 
Kidney Pills for beneficial effect." They 
are a safe and reliable medicine for kid- 
ney trouble and rheumatism. Contain 
no harmful drugs. A. E. Sliurtleff Co., 
South Paria; S. Ε. Newell & Co., Paris. 
Hub—Aren't you almost ready, dear? 
Wife (witb irritation)—Why do you 
keep aaking me that question? Haven't 
I been telling yon for the last balf-honr 
that I'd be residy In a minute? 
For aummer diarrhoea in oblldren al- 
waya give Chamberlain'· Colic, Cbolera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy and castor oil, 
and a speedy cure la certain. For aale 
by the Chaa. H. Howard Co., South 
Pari·. 
"I an willing," said the candidate, 
alter he had hit the table a terrible blow 
with hi· flat, "to trust the people." 
"Gee," yelled a little man in the an- 
dlenoe, "I wish yon'd open a grocery." 
▲. Μ. Νaeon, farming near Canaan, 
Maine, waa badly orippled with aciatic 
rheumatism dne he aaya to nric acid In 
hi· blood. "Foley Kidney Pill· entirely 
cored me and alio removed nnmerou· 
black epeeke that were oontlnnally be- 
fore my eye·." Foley Kidney Pill· are 
a uric acid advent and are effective for 
the various forms of rheumatism. ▲. E. 
Sburtleff Co., 8onth Paris; 8. B. Newell 
ft Co., Paris. 
Mrs. Yeast—I just love to shut my 
»yaa and think. 
Mr. Yeast—Why don't you try that 
with your saoath sometime, dear?·' · 
I —— 
RISKY POSTAL SEHVICE. 
In RumI« th« Government Open· All. 
8u*pioiou· Paokagee. 
Our own service of mails la well or- 
ganized. There la little doubt In the 
mind of the average person that when. 
he posts a letter It will reach Its destl- j 
nation. 
Bur in other lands he might well fear : 
for its safety. In Russia, for Instance, 
any letter or parcel that la regarded 
with suspicion Is Immediately opened 
and lta contenta noted.. A clever ma· 
chine gums It up again, so that the re- 
cipient does not know that it has been 
tampered with. 
In Lapland the malls are carried in 
sledges drawn by reindeers. In the 
wilds of the Caucaaua the postman 
holds a post of danger. He must be 
protected against brigands and against 
the weather, for he often has to climb 
mountains more than 12,000 feet high. 
Asiatic Russia, which is apt to be 
marshy, has the buffalo post, and, of 
course, the progress made is very 
slow. Huffaloes are more powerful 
than oxen, and they are also used la 
Siberia for carrying the mall. 
Other postmen in foreign lands are 
the swimming postman of India and 
the skiing letter carrier of the Andes. 
For the latter place the Argentine gov 
ernment specially imports Norwegians. 
—Exchange. 
Mexico'· Smoking Mountain. 
In 1897 1 climbed two volcanoes In 
Mexico, Popocatepetl, or "the smoking 
mouutain." about 17,800 feet, and Ori- 
zaba. the former the most famous be- 
cause within view from.Mexico City 
and thus a source of especial pride and 
admiration to the inhabitants, who 
have been loath to believe that any 
other of their mountains could be high- 
er. Popo bas a reully splendid crater, 
about half a mile across and 1,000 feet 
deep. The walls are generally verti- 
cal, but In one or-two places it Is pos- 
sible to descend. When workers are 
engaged in collecting sulphur machin 
ery Is used to hoist them up and down. 
From Popo's summit there is a glorious 
prospect, not alone of the Immense 
crater, but of the beautiful "White 
Lady" (Iztaccihuatl) reclining a thou 
sand feet below, of Orizaba on the far 
horizon and of the charming valley of 
Mexico.—Annie S. Peck in Christian 
Herald. 
Wellington'· Inteqrity. 
The Duke of Wellington was noted 
for hla rigid integrity. Here is an In 
stance which occurred in reference to 
hla large estate Some farm adjoining 
his lands was for sale, and his agent 
negotiated for him for the purchase. 
Having concluded the business, be 
went to the duke and told him he had 
made a capital bargain. "What do 
you mean?" asked the duke. "Why. 
your grace, I have got the farm for so 
much, and I know It to be worth at 
least so much more." "Are you quite 
sure of that?" "Quite sure, your grace, 
for I have carefully surveyed it" 
"Yery well, then; pay the gentleman 
from me the balance between what 
you have already given and the real 
value of the estate." 
Strong Clroumstantlal Evidence. 
A young wife was In tears a few 
mornings ago when her mother called. 
When asked what was the matter she 
replied that her husband was oat late 
the night before and had been to a 
drinking party. 
"What makes yon think he had been 
to a drinking party?" asked the 
mother. 
"He came home," sobbed the young 
wife, "wearing a phonograph horn for 
a hat "—Kansas City Star. 
Mors Careful Now. 
The young wife bad given her hus- 
band a dance. "You've Improved won- 
derfully, Jack," she said as they sat 
down. "Don't you remember how you 
used to tear my dress?" 
"Yes," he replied. "1 wasn't baying 
them then."—Boston Transcript. 
COMPOUND INTEREST 
The trouble with most adver- 
tisers la that they expect imme- 
diate returua of large propor- 
tions. One prominent advertiser 
Illustrates the principle of adver- 
tising In this way: 
«The money expended for 
Advertising 1· the urne ma 
If placed at Interest. The 
profit· from the idTcrtlilDf 
■re vlrtnallr the Interest on 
the Investment. 
"The same spent for advertising 
are properly chargeable to cap- 
ital account because the result- 
ing good will is something that 
has value, which, if the adver- 
tising baa beeu properly done, 
nan usually be sold for the face 
value of the investment 
•The rate of Interest is deter- 
mined by the skill with which 
the investment Is made. 
"Jast as the quickest way to 
Increase invested wealth la by 
compounding the interest, just bo 
the quickest way to realize re- 
sults from advertising la to com- 
pound the returns."—Advertising 
Experience. 
Advertisers set food returns 
on the amount Invested In 
our columns. We res oh the 
people 
nones. 
In the District Court of the United States for the I 
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
la Uw nuttftr of ) 
FRANK H. riSIf, ( In Bankruptcy, 
of Mexico, Bankrupt. ) 
To the creditors of Prank H. Fish, In the 
County of Oxford and district aforesaid : 
Notice Is hereby given that ou the 30th day of 
July, ▲. D. 1912, the said Frank H. Flih 
iras duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the first 
meeting of his creditors will be held at the 
offlee of the Referee, No. 8 Market 8quare. South 
Paris, on the 7th day of Aug., A. D. 1912, at 
10 o'clock in the forenoon, at which time the 
laid creditors may attend, prove their claim·, 
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and 
transact such other business as may properly 
doom before said meeting. 
"'-"■'{'ISK'u.ut, 
to η Referee In Bankruptcy. 
LIFE'S BEST ASSET 
Is Good Health. 
With sound health anything and 
< 
everything is possible. With a sick head- 
ache, indigestion and consequent poor 
nourishment and lack of proper sleep, 
the whole of life's effort is at odds. 
The True "L. F." Atwood'e Medi- 
sine begins with digestion, puts the | 
stomach right, acts on the bowels, re- 
lieves the system of its impurities and 
brings back a normal condition. 
"I have been using your "L. P." 
Atwood's Medicine for the last two 
years for biliousness and liver com- 
plaint. I have found that it is tho one 
medicine which meets my case in every 
way. Were the prico $2.00 per bottle, 
[ would rather have it at that price than 
:iny other I could buy, as I know it 
means good health to nw, something I 
J id not know until I commenced to use 
;he "L .P." Atwood's Medicine." 
Mrs. Napoleon Beaudry, Lewiston, Me. 
Sample free on request. 
"L. P. " MEDICINE CO., Portland, Me. 
Lovely Hair 
PARISIAN SAOE IMMEDIATELY DANISHES 
DANDRUFF, STOPS SCALP ITCH AND 
MAKES THE HAIR RADIANT AND 
CHARMING 
PARISIAN 8age is not a dye—it does 
not contain poisonous sugar of lead or 
uny other dangerous ingredient. 
It is a high grade scientific combina- 
tion that will put life, lustre and beauty 
into any bair the minute it is applied. 
Scalp itch goes over night; dandruff 
disappears; bair stops falling end the 
scalp becomes Immaculately clean and 
free from germs. 
There's a delightful treat coming to 
>our scalp if you haven't tried PARIS- 
IAN Sage. Girl with Auburn hair on 
every carton and bottle. 50 cents at 
Chas. II. Howard Co.'s and druggists 
everywhere 29 31 
Δ Confirmed Statement 
EVIDENCE DEMOCRAT READERS WILL 
APPRECIATE. 
Doan's Kidney Pills have done splen- 
did work in this locality. 
Have merited the unstinted praise 
tbey have received. 
Here's evidence of their value that 
none can doubt. 
It's testimony from this locality, twice 
'old and well confirmed. 
Such indorsements are unique in the 
annals of medicine. 
Should convince the most skeptical 
Democrat reader. 
Mrs. Joseph A. Woods, Summer St., 
Norway, Me., Hays: "I am thankful for 
what Doan's Kidney Pills did fur me. 
Yon can continue publishing the state- 
ment I gave in their praise some years 
ago. I had been annoyed by backache 
arid kidney trouble for a long time. I 
tried many remedies but got no relief 
until I began using Doan's Kidney Pills. 
Two boxes helped roe in every way. I 
alao wish to say that Doan's Kidny Pills 
cured my little son of kidney weakness 
and ruade bis health a great deal better." 
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents. 
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York, 
Hole agents for the United States. 
Kemember the name—Doan's— and 
1 'ko no other. 
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The above is a cut of tbe 
Robinson Insect Trap 
Made to destroy tbe motbe that kill 
ornamental trees and orchards and tbeir 
fruit. It gets them to the last one before 
they lay their eggs. Its work must re- 
sult in tbeir extermination. Inezpens ive 
ii- compared with spraying, vastly more 
• ffective and Kills no Birds. 
address: 
W. S. ROBINSON, 
HARTFOiCD, MAINE 27t 
"CUT EDGE" the only ladies' shoe d retain κ that 
positively contolniOIL. Blacks and Polishes ladies· 
and children's boot· and sb oes, sh Int» without rsk· 
bine. 85 cents. 'Trench βίο·*." 10 cent·. 
"STAB" combination for cleanlugand pollihiogall 
kinds of russet or tan nhoes, 10c. "Dandy"aise, Ï5c. 
"QUICK WHITE"(ln liquid form wlttuponge)··!*. 
ly cleans And whitens dirt y canvas shoes. 10c. A Mo. 
"ALIO" CLEANS and WHITENS canvas shoes. In 
ronnd white cakes packed in zinc-tin boxes, with 
sponge, 10c. In hsndsome, large aluminum box··, 
with sponge, Κc. 
If your dealer does not keep the kind you want, tend 
n« the price In atarap· (or a hill ilie package, cbarges 
paid. 
WHITTEMORE BROS. * CO, 
20-26 Albany Street, Cambridge, Mat·* 
The Oldest and Largest Manufacturert of 
Shot Polishes in the World. 
;u-4i 
KILLthe couch 
and CURE THI LUNC8 
with Dr. King's 
New Discovery 
FOR CSUSi® JEk. 
Ι AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES. 
GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY 
OB MONET REFUNDED. ■ 
Foley Kidney Pills 
rONIC IN ACTION QUICK IN RESULTS 
Give prompt relief from BACKACHE, 
SIDNEY and BLADDER TROUBLE 
RHEUMATISM, CONGESTION of thl 
CIDNEYS, INFLAMMATION of the 
3LADDER and all annoying URINARY 
RREGULARITIES. A positive boon to 
dIDDLE AGED and ELDERLY 
•EOPLE and for WOMEN. 
HAVK HIQHKST RfCOMMENDATION 
B. A. Davis, β7 Washington Bt, CouoersviU* 
ndv is in his 85th year. He wri teens: "I have 
itel/ suffered moch from my kidneys and bind- 
er I had serere backache· and my kidney action 
jy Ki( 
ad am now free or all trouble and again able to 
e op and around. Foley Kidney Pills have my 
ifhesl 
K. SHUBTLErr * CO., 
B. NEWELL A CO., 
South Paris. 
Parla. 
117HAT does It mean to you to 
" have your eyes tested for 
glasses? 
Doe· It mean having your eyes treated? 
You answer "No," for they are not dle- 
lased, they need no medical attention. 
If it it not thla, what la it? 
The fitting of glaaaea la a mechanical 
>roceaa, pnre and almpie. It baa to do 
with light and how It entera your eyea. 
It'a the determining whether or not 
roor eye baiia are regular In ahape, 
whether too long, too short, irregular in 
iurve, etc. 
It'a the meaaurlng of their deptha, 
iheir curves, their nerve aupply, their 
nn«cle balance that the fitting of glaaaea 
liave to do. Mechanical proceaaea, every 
>ne. 
You will find our fitting room equip- 
ped with every Inatrnment that a akilled 
refractloniat require· in the taking of 
(lieue measurements. 
You will find that oar knowledge and 
experience in the optical buaineaa, quali- 
fy and enable na to malp thorough and 
accurate "Eye Teata," toe fi· ting of com· 
Foriable, becoming, "auited to your re- 
quirement" glaaaea. 
S. RICHARDS. 
80UTH PARIS, ME. 
For Sale 
Stand in South Paris village with 
large lot. Inquire of 
JAMES A. HEATH, 
29.32 Cross Street, South Paris 
FOR LIQUOR 
AND 
DRUG USERS 
Tha Cnly Successful Treatment 
It Destroys the Craving 
No. Nausea or Sickness 
No Confinement 
No Prostration or Collapse 
General health improves from the 
beginning. Healthful surround- 
ing a, alcilled physicians, ra- 
tional and honest methods 
and a comfortable home 
THE KEELEY INSTITUTE 
151 Congre*· St., Portland, Maine 
TELEPHONE 2224 
Cord Wood, 
Slab Wood, 
Edgings, 
Stove Wood and 
Coal. 
A. W. WALKER & SON, 
South Paris, Maine. 
60 YEAR#' 
EXPERIENCE 
Patents 
Designs 
... Copyrights Ac. 
Anyone sending A «ketch mid description may 
•lulckly mcertatn our opinion free whether an 
invention is prnbablr patentable. Commnnlrn- 
Until iirtctlycotiadeutlul. HANDBOOK on Patenta 
«■nt free, oldest agency fur securiucpatants. 
Patents taken tnroneh Muiin Λ Co. receive 
tp/cùtl notict, without charge, in the 
Scientific American. 
A handsomely illustrated weekly. I-anrest cir- 
culation of any «rlontittc Journal. Term·, 93 · 
year : four months, tL. Sold by all newsdealers. 
MUNN & Co.3eiB~«d^New York 
Branch OOco, 82j F SU Washington, D. C- 
Pianos 
AND 
Organs 
Second hand Pianos and Organs 
for sale at a bargain. Two square 
pianos I will sell al low price. A 
lot of second hand organs that I will 
sell at any old price. Co ne in and 
see them. 
New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs, 
Instruction Books, Playerpia- 
nos always in stock at prices 
that are right. 
Send for catalog. 
W.J.Wheeler, 
Billings' Block, South Paris. 
PROBATE ROTICIM 
To >11 person· Interested In cither of the c.iut··· 
hereinafter namud : 
At a Prubate Court, at Paris, In vacation, In 
•ml lor the County of Oxford, on the twelfth 
day of July, In the year of our Lord one 
thousand nine hundred and twelve. The follow- 
ing matter navlng been presented for the action 
thereui>on hereinafter Indicated, It Is hereb) 
Ordered : 
That notice thereof be given to all persons in 
terceted by causlug a copy of this order to be 
published three wecke successively In the Ox 
for.I Democrat, a newt-paper published at South 
Paris, in said Connty, that they may appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Bumford on the 
ihlrU Tuesday of Augunt, Λ. D. UttL at 9 of 
the clock In the forenoon, and be hear! thereon 
If tboy sec cause. 
Oraon L. Pain· late of Dix field, deceased; 
petition that Henry U. Thayer or some other 
ultable person be appointed as administrator 
jf the estate of said deceased, presented by 
Klla E. Paine, widow. 
ADDISON E. HEK1MCK, Judge of said Court. 
A true copy—attest: 
ALItKRT D. PARK, Register. 
Watch Lost. 
M-ty 7, in South Paris or on road teari- 
ng over Taris Hill. Qold watch, Set h 
l'humas. Finder please report at Dem- 
ocrat office. 22tf 
U. S. Cream 
Separator 
Nickel 
Silver 
Skimmer 
Section I 
MO 
T. M. Davis, 
AQENT, 
IQUTH PARIS, ■ MAINE. 1 
REAL ESTATE^ 
FOR SALE 
No. 238. A NICE ONE ANDONKtu,. STOBY SINGLE TENEMENT, 8.ro«m dence In fine repair. AUo subie ax* * with lull· for homes; split «tunc r«ii,i T?· house. Also two water service* w dwtm'». 
best spring water. There are three acmofÛ luclU'led which can be utilize·! tor κτ»ηΐ ί 
desirable house lots Tht« will ai>pm 
Wanting a home In South Parle. Price f i^So 
The Dennis Pike Real Estate Agency 
Tel. 35-3 NORWAY, M[. 
* 
Men Wanted^ 
to learn Auto driving and rep»ir|„- 
Tborough mechanical training. 
Spring positions will open soon. Wec»a double your salary. Particular! free. 
HAM UN-FOSTKK AUTO CO. 
454 456 Fore St., Portland, Ù? 
THE PARK & POLLARD CO "
ι DRY-MASH 
MAKE,S 
LAY OR, sjs&fâB BUST 
GOLDEN EGGS 
Talk about your "Γ«*ν« a Η C !-n R®*·" Your hens and The Park .' !· -1DRY- 
MASH combined beat th<m a \ 
Every one of yoor hen* 
Eggs" if you feed them The I'.ric & Pollirtl 
Dry-Maah and Scratch Feed 
Ko ride steppin:* or co:-v LAY r; 
B05T, and they don't 1:· (. 
Oct their Alman ;r ..· ! Y( 
all about the wonderful feed t:..it 
"money back plan." 
Feed the maturing pullet» GROWING FEED 
and DRY-MASH mix.·», but 
Win to lay, give them th Dlu-SIASH 
straight. 
Don't delay, net them start.·.! rd vj 
will have cgR* all winter. Thcr n 
as good" feed* and von h:»v>· n ij \:y 
them — tggé are too high. 
For 8alo by 
|C. B. Cummings & Sons, 
Norway, Mo 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discnar^e. 
In the matter of ) 
WE8TLEY P. BOWE, } In J'c.irupKt 
Bankrupt. ) 
To the Hon.Clahknok Hai.k, Ju Ut f the DU. 
trlct Court of the United States hi tue lJiacrtct 
of Maine: 
WESTLEY P. BOWE of Brownficl I, In tlx County of Oxford, and Slat, .if Maine,la 
said District, rcapectfully represent* tutt .du* 
15th day of June, last i>aat, he wa- -tuly n 
judged bankrupt under the Acts of ( ·< .tcm rt 
latlng to Bankruptcy; that he has «luiν turru 
dered alt hie property and rights of ^ropotj, 
and has fully compiler with all the r· reotsa 
of said Acta and of the orders of C ourt toueà* 
his bankruptcy. 
Wherefore he prays, That be may b» !«w. 
by the Court to bave a full discharge froa t. 
debts provable against his estate ur. 1er «411 
bankruptcy Acta, except such debts ire tt 
cepted by law from such discharge. 
Dated this 16th day of July, A. D. 1:Ί.'. 
WESTLEY P. BOWE, Bankrupt. 
ORDER OF NOTICE TIIKItlO.V 
District op Maine, ss. 
On this Λ it h day of July, A. D. 1'JlJ ;n read- 
ing the foregoing petition. It Is 
Ordered by the Court, That a heart! * e ht! 
upon the same on the 30th day of Λ ι..-.-i. A. D. 
1912, before said Court at Portland, ; i DU- 
trlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoor un i α no 
tlce thereof be published In the <nf ixmo 
crat, a newspaper printed In sab! DMrVt, and 
that all known creditors, and other ;k>d*1d 
Interest, may appear at the said time .»i place, 
and show cause, If any they have, why (be 
prayer of said petitioner should not i-o .Tinted. 
And It Is further ordered by the Co t, That 
the Clerk shall semi by mall to all kn 
ttors copiée of said petition and tbt- r:.r, ad- 
dressed to them at their places of resl <■ *> 
stated. 
Witness the IIom. Clakknce Hai.k. > .·>■ of 
the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Γ ''ia t, 
In said District, on the Jut h day of In Λ 1». 
1912. 
[L.S.I JAMES E. BKWEY, Clerk 
A true copy of petition and order thereor. 
30 32 Attest : JAMES E. IIEWEY,· rk. 
Γ ΚΟΒΑΤΕ NOTICE». 
Τ» til person* Interested In either of the '-ute· 
hereinafter named: 
At a Probate Court, hel l at Par's, In 11 I for 
the County of Oxford, on the thirl Τικ- ay f 
July. In the year of our boni one t: -»ul 
nine hundred ami twelve. The following -.««γ 
hiving l'cen presented for the action ther.'j(H>n 
hereinafter Indicated, It Is hereby Οκυκιο u 
That notice thereof l>e given to all per·- 
terested, bv causing a copy of thin order to I* 
published three VMkl successively In ti> Oi 
ford Democrat, a newspaper published .it >i>uia 
Pari*, In «aid County, that they may am· >r at a 
Probate Court to be held at Bumford <■- the 
third Tuesday of August A. D. 1911, hi of the 
clock tn the forenoon, and be heard t.'reon If 
they nee cause. 
Jtmti SI. Harlow late of BucfcltM, le 
ceased; will and petition for probat·· thereof 
presented by Sadie B. Harlow, the ei· Jinx 
therein named. 
Charles T. Buck late of Pari-, ·-■· 1. 
drift account presented for allowam <; Κ 
beth A. Buck, administratrix. 
Ilcnry M. Tuell late of 1 'a 
final account presented for allow ana »/ W > ter 
L. Gray, admlnletrator. 
Jonathan 8. Herrlek late of Norw* ■·. le 
ceased; Unit account presented for a » 
Eugene F. Smith, administrator. 
Lorena Abbott late of Norway. de. .·*-«-1. 
first account presented for allowan. 
F. Smith, executor. 
Columbus C. Itfarah late of Dlxrtell. le 
ceased; final account presented for allow.m. i>y 
C. L. Dillingham, executor. 
James M. Seavey late of Rethe), ikrca··' ! 
flrat account presented for allowance by Wll 
Ham C. Bosworth, executor. 
nannah B. Cuibman lati· of Hebron le· 
ceased ; petition that Mae K. Hlcknell or me 
other suitable peraon be appr>lnte<l as admluit- 
trator of the estate of bald deceased, preset..«<1 
by said Mae F. Hlcknell, a daughter. 
I lorence W. Noulton of Porter; petltl η 
that her name miy be cbU|dl to romet E· 
Wormwood presented by said Floren<\ W 
Moulton. 
I,orcna Abbott late of Norway, «le··· fed; 
petition for order to distribute balance ren aln 
lng in his bands presented by Eugene F. miiIUi, 
execu'or. 
Frank G. Nichols late of DIxtleM, le· 
ccaeed; petition for determination of col Ν rsl 
Inheritance tax presented by George L. McrrlH 
administrator. 
Laforest Knight late of Dlxfleld, deceased, 
petition for license to sell and convey m e-i*t· 
presented by Evle L. Knight, administratrix. 
Flslc N. Ilolman of Dlxllcld. minor war 
petition for license to sell and convey real estate 
presented by Gertrude I. Ilolman, guardian. 
Ltna M. and Alton L·, Burgess of I'cru, 
w unis; petition for licence to sell and c< η 
real estate presented by John 8. Harlow, guard 
lan. 
Laforest Knight late of Dlxficld, deees <■ 
petition for an allowance out of ttcrsonal c»i«u 
presented by Kyle L. Knight, widow. 
Jonathan M. Ilerrlrk late of Norwav, c 
ceased ; petition for order to distribute bsUko! 
remaining In hi» hands presented by Eugen I· 
Smith, administrator. 
Ueorgs A. Murphy late of Bethel. <le 
cease·!; petition for the appointment of H H· 
Hastings or some otber sultalde person s· ad- 
ministrator of the estate of said ilecease prr 
sen ted by William A. Farwell, a creditor 
ADDISON E. HKRRICK, Judge of said Court 
A true copy—attest: 
ALBERT D. PARK, Register 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that > e 
has been duly appointed admlnletrator of U>e 
estate of 
MOSBS A. SWAN, late of Paris. 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, an·! Kt*',c 
bonds as the law directs. All persons l.atli.·' 
demands against the estate of said deceai·· I 
are desired to present the same for seulement, 
and all Indebted thereto are requested to ui»k<- 
piv ient immediately. 
July 16th, 1911 GERALD A. SWIFT 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that e 
bas been duly appointed administratrix of U" 
estate of 
I1F.NRY D. KNAPP, late of Canton. 
In the County of Oxford, deceaaed, and given 
bond* as the law directs. All persons bavin* 
demands against the estate of said decea*·' 1 
aiu desired to present the same for aettie 
ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested to 
mike p»ymcnt Immediately. 
July 16th, IMS NKLI.IK E. DAILKV. 
A LOW PRICE 
ON — 
Wool Carpets 
to close out odd pattern* and clean 
up stock. 
Chas. F. Ridlon, 
Corner Main and Qanforth Sti., 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
